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PREFACE

The Program for Educational Opportunity is a
university-based institute designed V° assist school
districts in the process of desegregation based on
race, national origin, and sex. The Program, based
at Tfre University of Michigan, was established by the
U.S, Office of Education pursuant to Title IV of the
1964 Civil Rights Act.

'Besides providing in-district services on request
and without charge to public schools in Michigan, the
P#ogram annually conducts a series of conferences.

Several conferences were held during the Winter
and-Spring of 1974-75 covering topics of critical
impbrtance tg.g school board members, administrators,
teachers, sin dents, and community.

Papers from these conferences are incorporated-
inito two sets of proceedings entitled:

1 The Supreme Court and Due Process in School
Discipline

Equal Educatidnal Opportunity in High School
Athletic: Eliminating Discrimination Based on
Race and Sex.

To the consultants from professional associations,
governmental agencies, university'communities, and
practicing educators anti attorneys, the Program expres-
ses its appreciation for their sharing of experience
and dedication to the proposition oPlequal.-ecycational
-opportunity.

Special appreciation is due Dr. Wilbur Cohen, Dean
of the School of Education,.for his continuing interest
-and support of the Program.

Finally, contributions of the individuals respon-
siblelTor the planninpand 'coordinating of the confer-
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INTRODOCTIO\

D: Mood, Sr."

AthletAcs have long been considered the mban:, by
which Americans learn f*r pia }' and all the vr,tues
needed to eJsure the continuation of dur demoLratic
principles. Upon close-ekamination, however, we find .

athletics to be an area where the denial of opportunity
is ever presentdenial of opportunit, based on race,
sex,' and national origin.

John Kehee's Hail to the-Victors; f\drian, MI:
Swenk-juttle, 194, p. 130-33) poin.ts'out the raciral
rejudice experienced. by Black atOletes through the
years at Michigan. In the'.entiee history of Michigan
basel)all from the 1880's to 19-2','onlv seven alat.:1,
athletes ieceived letters; only'six Black athletes
lettered in football at Michigan through 1949. There
were fie Black wrestle's at Michigan thrOugh 1Y:;1/42,
hok;key-Had none through, 9-2, gymnastics one, golf none,,
tenriq t'.o lone in 1928 and one in 1934), swimming one.

.Basketball has the last of the major sport's to open up ,

to 'Blacks at Michigan. UaIll the 1900s, it w'as rare
to see a Black cheerleader7at an integrated ,school.

*These data reflect the.situation at the college
leet. The same kinds of things arc happening atthe--
high 14-chool level. \ote the headlines in the Detroit
News of January 22, 19-4: "Meager Schedule Plagues

Cage Ieam--Class D Power Mir'rors Problems of
Societ),." Because theirleague-had been dissolved,
the, Covert basketball team was looking for games to
pla,--everyone had found a leh league but them. *

.1he budgets- for,,men's and homen' sports hare been
greatly ou,t of balance. filen 1%eber, in "God Mess- ,

You, Title Pk" (Women's Siports, September 4974, p. 36-7),
points out the dI7CtepuncieflllniNersit of California,
Berkeley=-men's budget S2.I million, holien's SS0,000;
luc.son High:-$117,000 for boys, about $1,000 for girls;
ShorhbodSchool DistilLt in Mila,aukee=-320,000. fof'
boys, S4,000 fOr girls. Bake dales, candy sales, and
car washes are not requirements for men's teams, but
female afhl'etes frequently are forced to use such fund:
raisevs to make enough money` for their uniforms, equip-

/ ment, or travel \re these examples of fair play' .

:,,CLarles li..:Moody, Sr. is the Director for the Program
for Educationakenpportunity in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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Th'e bnequalitrof opportunities for males and
feivales is now being made\public. Titre IX has causeci

many coaches and athletic directors .pain, for what was" .

assumed `to be the way things should be has proved not
only morally wrong but i0so illegal.

The following proceedings are from a conference on
Equal Educational Opportunity in Hignmchool Athletics
sponsored by the Program for,EducatioRW1, Opportunity...
The three general areas covered in these proceedings

are:' 1) purposes and values of high schoo-1 athletics,
2) the need Cot a definition ofequalitv, and 3) the

legal basis.for athletics and.evolvin'g definitions of
equality. 'Specific articles include: '"Ihe Organisation
and Legal Basis for Athleic,," "Raial Segregation in
High School Athletics," anal "Sex DisCrimination in High

Schoo-INAth-letiCA: Const4tutionar Remen.es." I f the

p,urpOses and viands of high school athletics are what
we declary,them-to be, we had better qay close.iait6m-
tion-to the ideas and concepts. advanced in these papers.
We hope' the excerirts'from.the federal, and state con-
stitutions, the and 'regtiTht ions, and the brtiliog -

raph i es included in. the Appendices will prove helpful
to readel:s as they move forward' in their attempt to
make equal educavioakal'opportunity in'high school
athletics a reality for ali 'our studets.
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.REMARKS ON THE PURPOSE AND VALUE OF
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

Joan E. iNarrington*

.It'hasillbeen said about leadership that one of the
problems in todd,'sesociety is that the leader cannot
be sure whether _people are following or chasing. I

suspect. that each administratorathletic director,
and coach experiences broth aspects of this phenomenon
during' his/her everyday involvement with the -high school
athletic program.

I think it is worthwhile to discuss the problems,
of girls' sports programs. I'believe that the mush-
rooming of the girls' Vrogram has caused each one of
us to reassess- our positio4s as leaders, followers, and'
pursuers.

I believe that no one can challenge the fact
'that the girls' demand for equal opportunity in ath-
letics has had a ,significant impact on programs, both
at the high school and college level. No one would

bdeny -the problems which have resulted from that impact,
The fact is that the demand for programs in girls'
_athletics haS,caused every,organization and every
individual td be'come accountable for existing programs
and to consider equality in the addition of new ones..

Philosophically, if we believe that some good
'comes out of everything, then we must believe that a
great deal, of good is developing from the concept of
equal opportunity for girls and women in athletics.,
While most of us wish we could dismiss the problems,
we should accept that all of us wh-o are involved in
athletics have' been forced to stop and take a look at, .

the changing scene. We have been asked to review our
vailues and to defirie the problems, Actually thedef-
inition of problems is the first step in seeking. sol-
utions. In the three years that the Michigan,High
-School Athletic Association has been sponsoring State'
Tournaments for girls, the problems have emerged for
identification, and the solutions are now being sought.

Probably the most often repeated statement among
women who are involved in athle,tic programs is that
girls want equal opportunity in athletics, but they
do not want to make the same mistakes that ,the boyd

*Joan E. Warrington is the Ass'istant Diretor of the
,Michigan High School Athletic Association.
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have made. Without dwelling on the problems a they
exist at present, lei' me reiterate a ?ew of the as-

,
pects

,
of-the boys' program as viewed from the criti-

cal public eye.. - . .
, , ,

College coaches will state that one of the most
distasteful parts 'of a college coaching job is the -

awarding of scholarships and the attendant recruiting
pressures. In vying for the outstanding high school
graduateS, the mention of athletic scholarships in-
.troduces :he whole can of,wormst including the pres-
sures of winning, of hiring'theorbest vailablecoach-
es,.of Securing the most talented athletes, of main-
taining eligibility standards,,offinancing ever-ex-
panding programs, and running spring practices, sum-

,
mer practices, 'and specialized summer camps, all de-
signed to "keep up with the Joneses" in coaching.

In addition to the pressures within the college
or high school setting, our athleies, 'boys and girls,
have opportunities for extensive outside competition.

. II) many instances, our-high school athletes make dif-
licult choices between the appeal of'nlaying a large
number of contests in interstate and International

' competition, and that of tepresent4ng a high school
in the State Tournament competition. ,

-__, The competition for fAxe spectator golbar has be-
' come an increasingly signifi.cant factql'in t4 stress
on producing winning teams. Forcifistance, inithe
secondweek in March, the general public had a choice
between watching girls' and boys' gymriastics, the

`Boys' Stare Swim Meet, the Regional Hockey Tournament,
the Final Wrestling "Tournament, and Boys' Regional
Basketball. These activities wire all taking place
in addition to the heavy professional schedule of the
Detroit basketball and hockey teams, not to mention
he tournaments spongoredby the many outside agencies

i the State. . -

4 ; The expansion of professional athletics eannot-
go unmentioned in its relationship to direceaffd in-
direct influence-gs on high school and college programs.
Th'e exploitation of professional athletes by money-
making groups has been instrumental in changing the
attitudes of highly skilled athlete_s and the <ralues of
prospective professional athletes who dream about sign-
ing large professional contracts.

Coaches'salaries have become items for bitter
debate on the agenda of professional collective bar-.

I

gaining-tea .
The issues4nvolve equity between menc

and women, b tween coaches and assistant coaches, and
between coach s of team and individual sports.

The battle over facilities ll'as become an endless
exercise in frustration. as men and ,gomen coaches seek

equal time in a facility which must be shared with .

junior high teams, recreation teams, senior citizens,

\./ 'and-et-her-community prqgrams.

,fr
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Girls fought and won the battle to compete on
boys' teams, and the nebulous definition of contact
and non-contact sports became a very pertinent part-
of that decision. Some states have _elected to defend
their xules in a court of law until monies have been
exhausted. Other states have long since waived their
rules on co-ed competition regardless of non-contact
or collision sports.

Concerns about crowd control are mounting in
every administrative group that is charged with the
responsibility of organizing and running athletic
contests. It is disheartening, to say the least, to,w1014
the administrators, coaches, players, and officials
who are subjected to the abuse of ill-mannered fans.

In the Michigan High School Athletic, Association,
we are fortunate to have an outstanding group of
athletic directors with whom to work. One of our most
enthusiastic and dedicated high school athletic direc-
tors stated to me recently -.that he was contemplating
resigning as athletic directdt. He indicated that, if
he were to make that decision, it wouldn't be the prob-
lems of budket, facilitiestravel, equipment, coaclieS,
administrators, or school boards that forced him out; ,

it would be the disheartening,job of crowd Control .

because it was no longer rewarding for him to put on
an athletic contest.

In thre' years in'the State of Michigan, girls'
programs have gone from zero State Tournaments to
eight State Tournaments in the 1974=75 school year,
with a ninth one to be added in 1975 -76., Now that
that rapid expansion is about to level off, women have
a chance to stop, take a cjeep breath, look around,
and-assess the current situation. Placed in perspec-
tive alongside thd boys' program, the problems do not
appear to be very different. Perhaps they are not
'present in the same magnitude, yet, but the problem's
are-there, nonetheless.

Qualified women coaches are not readily available
to high school athletics. Where coaches ape-available,
administrators _are hard-pressed to find slots for them
as part of the high school faculty. Theteare some
women in,physical education who are reluctant.to
become' involved in high-presSure coaching situations, %

but they still maintain teaching pdsitions in the high
school, Othet women are demanding equal time in the
gym aild equal salaries. Yet, aside from playing the
same number of contests as do the boys in a colliparable
spOrt, they are still hesitant to spend the rigorous
hours in practice or to schedule athletic contests on
weekends or to involve themselves in the dedication
that is fundamental to the coaching profession.

Women's programs are expandin4 to include the
employ ent of female athletic directors, trainers,
coache , aria assistant coaches, but it will take some
time be ore the colleges and universities are abla_to
keep. pace with the demand for, those services.

16
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When the decision was rendered to allow girls to'

participate on. boys' teams, there we're many people wile

-sup'poTted that decision. They, believed that high'y

s-killed girls sho'Uld have their opportunity to parti-
"
cip4t.e on boys.' teams. No' that that same decision
i's,at-recting.the girls' progr'ams in reverse, because

boys'afe seeking their opportunities to participate
on.giils' teams, that supportive position has weakened

considerably. In the State of Michigan we have already

.--seen,b6y,ipartidipating on giils' gymnastics and vol-.

.leyball,teams, and it is anticipated that we will see

their Lnquence on girls'softballiteams this spring.
TPepre,ssure of. "keeping, up 4th the Joneses"

- -- -has been_ expressed in_the_e,xpa'nding number of special-

ized summer amp^lirograms for girls. We are already

- Seeing thebanwagon effect in the brochures which
advertise.sumger camps in bask-etball and volleyball.

Collegeholarships for athletics are now being

awarded to girls in ever -'increasing numbers. While

not in the same proportion and in the same number,

there is pe.question that the offering of scholarship4
has given impetus. to recruiting problems in the'com- '

petition for the talented high school athlete. Now

that the hasleen removed from the can of worms,
.'it seems just a matter ok,time before.the Association

for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women will need to
focus.it§ att'entiOn',on the contents of the can.

' All "these problems must Abe explored, and answers

must be4sOlight. Jtswould seem that the first respon-
Sibility for all cOoliternea is to identify the objec-

tives of the high sch9o1 program and to place these

s objective's in a healthy perspective, one which pro-

vides equal opportunity for girls and boys. The

determinatiOn of those 'objectives will dictate the

direction for a school's .athletic
Just recently a specially appointed Sports Seasons

Committee net in the office of the Michigan High

School Athletic Association. The charge. to that

Committee was to study the overall program currently

Offered by the State Association and to,determine the

heed for and the extent of.sports seasons limitation's.

As ypu know, the State of Michigan has not funs-
fioned with beginning and ending dates for all sports.

However, the Sports Seasons Comthrttee not only

'
recommended, the establishment of beginning and ending
dates for all sports, boys' and girls', bu.t it also
recommended maximum numbers of contests for each
sport. The recommendations from that Committee-grill

be reviewed by the Representative Council 'of tHe State

Association during its May meeting. Inithe meantime,
it behooves individual school personnel to review those

recommendations. Already those Tecommendations that
appeared in theeissue of the March Bulletin have pro-
yoked much.thinking and questioning among athletic

officials. Many value judgments will be forthcoming
as a result of theM.

6
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Administrators are raising such questions av, . '

Does a 20-game basketball sthedule meet the etectef
boys and girls in a school? Is there a need totab-.
lish beginning and ending dates? Will a limited'max-. ,

imum schedule in a particular sport Causeighrschool
students' to seek more extensive competit41%,n`with an ',
utside agency? Should high school students who
present their schools be restricted from-outside',

co petition once they have completed thdir high school
schedule? Does any agency have a right to regulate
the after- school participation of a student? After-
school here can encompass the slimmer or evenings or
weekends or after the high school practice is com-
pleted each day.

Now these questions are answered will be deter':
mined by the stated objectives of that high school

" and by the Velues inherent in the program. .

is now for school boards and administrators to assume i

With the emphasis on equal opportunity, the time
)

l."a definite on the purpose and value of ath-
letics. In orde for a comprehensive program to be
offered to boys and girls equally, and in order for
that program to me t the specialized needs of a large
number of studentk,.. hen a reordering of priorities
is necessary.

I suggest to )i-§u that it ,is timejor4persons in
leadership positions to become leaders and to assert
themstlyes as such. It'Weuldiseem that it is tine to
restore to high school athletic.% the real value,s. of
competition. As I see them\ these include sung
indefinable qualities as pride, self-respect, dignity,, )

self-acthievement, thallenge, Self-realization, and-
self-satisfaction.

.. ..\

I sincerely believe that hi)kh school athletics do
have'a place in the educational c mmunity. Just as
students achieve self expression t rough their art,

, music, fine arts, sand language prog ams, some students
need to achieve their. self-expression\through athletics.
Each one of us has'gifts and talents which were meant
to be'explored and to be expressed. Foi the highly
skilled athlete, those talents seek their\expression
through athletic opportunity. Such expreSsion'should
not be permitted 'at the expense of every eiher,phase
of the development of a young student. It is\ the
responsibility of leaders to provide that opportunity.
for self-expression bud to maintain a perspective that.
is not unduly influenced by pressures of winning, by
lucrative college scholarships, and by the appeal of
professional careers. ,

Administrators, directors, coaches, equal oppor7
i tunity is not found' in the bonus baby, the hards,hip

case, the college scholarship, or the professional
contract. ,Equal opportunity is fo9nd in the guaran-
teedright that every individual has to develop fully
as a flan being, to be given the opportunity to

.
,t 7
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become% worthwhile contributing member of society,
to find for himself or herself the pride in accomplish-

ment and the self-respect that is necessary for each

one of us to not only like ourselves, but to be able

to live with ourselves.
The privilege of athletic competition .is one,

means to that end.

M1.
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THE-PURPOSF AN-1) VALUE OF
, HIGH SCHOOL AT-HLETICS: I

Charles' R.,Thomas*

The subject, Equal Educational Opportunity in
High Schoo.1 Athletics is%most timely and it is a sub-
ject Adut which.littqe-ral attention has been given
relaiiVeitto equal educational opportunity.
e A former, Illinois school athlete; and later
a football player and,:a track man at the University
ofyisconsin,1 I spent eleven years as an assistant
varsitx high schqol,coach in football and track at
'Evanston TownshiR likp School in-Evanston, Illinois.
'W4hre. coaching, 1.,'also taught world history, and like
Oost coaches, rbecame an administrator. I am pre-

,

1:sontly Superintendent of Schools in North Chicago,
' Illinois. Also, I currently -serve as the Wisconsin.
representati,V,e on a Special Advisory Commission to
the Big TeiVAthletic Conference.

I have-said all of this because'my background in
athletics and academics has allowed me to view the
problem of equal educational opportunity generally
from close range. More important for our purposes
'today, my experiences have affoided me the opportuni-
ty tO' know, understand, and empathize with many of
the problems today relative to equal educational op-

/ -pptonity in high school athletics.
:Before addressing the to.ac "lhe Purposes and

Value of High School Athletics'-, I wish to discuss
two fundamental beliefs which I have relative to
high school athletics:

1. -.The Student Athlete ConCept

Most of us wo' ld asree that the main purpose of
schooling is to ed cate,through the use of meaning-
ful experiences whi h prepare studeiTts for successful
and productive adu1 lives. lo this end, young peo-
ple who happen to he athletesimust see themselves as
students first, and as athlefeslsecoli\ To think
otherwise would be to helieq.._ that we are blqssed

awith eternal youth and that athletics is our 'life
.

rather tha part of our life.-1-"TIW know as wetl. as I-
that many athletes are ldifsy students because "they
are, upected to be," and little is demanded in the

*Charles Thomas is Superintendent of North Chicago.
PUblic Schools, North Chicago, Illinois.
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way of academiC achievement. Often the only I-ea), de:
mind academichlly,is that the athlete stay eligible
and dogs not get. injured.

40,

2. Mainstreaming the Athlete
,...,

.

. High school.athletic's should be viewed as,a'yi-,
tal part of the total high school learhing'experience.
IDIue to the many myths and actual. stories about super-

''' erd
to keep; athletics and to-yi.ew, it i1 prpper Perspec- . ,414
'to.it in high school sports, it has been'difficutt

tiye. hile it is true that some are more talented,
those talented few should not be set apart from the
_other students by preferential treatment. Rather,
high s.chool athletes must remain a part. of the stud- e

' ent body and -.be treated is such,- arademitally and
socially. Athletic heroes are just that, "Athletic
Heroes." What is more important is'that the athletic
hero today is able to survive as an ordinary cititen
tomorrow. The athlete must become add remain in 'the
mainstream-of .the high school society. ..

Now, some comments on the purposes and values of
high school. athletics. Fhe purposes and values fall.* .

iinder'seyeraI headings: .%
. , ..

. .
. .

1. -Educational.- Athletics.are often an , "
extenti.on of Cl4 activities.ctivities. :

For some it is the catalst that keep AO

students An school. The lessons for
life which` are lehrned are many:and

"varied: The sportsmanship and the
rbcognition of the value of teamwork,
and the worth of the individual have
done much,to break down myths about .

1 .

race and cultdre. .
.

2. Health
4,

A properly administered gq-Aam
.

not only is good for the body condition-
,

ing, but teaches ghd health habits%

-3. Economic For many high school yodngsters, S
athletics is really a means to an end. It
is the ticket to a college education. The
utilitarian value must be recognized and
accepted. As long as athletics is used as
a means to an end and is not an end in it-
_self, the economic value is a good one,An4
should be highly valued. In this sense it
has provide4 an aye de to upward mobility to
many disadyhntaged oungsters,

2i10
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As .one who has been an akhlete, a coach, and.an
educttional administrator, I believe that athletics
in high school is'Impontant as a part. of the total"
school program., We as educators must be carerul tiit
those who participate ste'qst exploited, by the insti'-
tution and that through participation the educational
prOeess continues so the student is the benefactor,
nokthe victim. 1. '.
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LHOURPOSE AND VALUE OF HIGH

Jdfin K. Cott

CHOOL .ATHLETICS.: it '

n* ,-

There is en inherent difficulty in assessing the
a values of athletics. Traditionally, athletics have

be'en a universal- fbrm dfinvolvement in which people
participate but s'eldlp.m s'pedi out the meaning and sig-
nificance of the experience. The purpose of this
paper is not to defend the role of educational sports,
in our secondary school curriculum, but rather to do
a little positive dissectingtand evalllation of what I

believe is,a healthy organism without applying the
scalpel to the jugular vein.

For those who believe, no explanation is necessary.
- For those who donot believe, no explanation is

possible.

A I favor exposing young people to situations
thaPbrequire the highestperformance on a regular.

4
While athletics aFe a manufactiu

are face
ed ,environ-

i

ment, there comes that moment when
to face with doing. That moment--perha0 a fiac-
tion of a second--when you either do or you
don't. --Justice Byron Whizzer White.

Hopefully, there'is a .common thread that will
bin these gliotations into a meaningful theme. I do
believe in the values of athletics. Like justice

.Whiteft I believe the roreof athletics is unique in
our school- program because it provides a. manufactured
environment, a subculture, where students are challenged
to either do or don't--a face-to-face confrontation--

4
one -on -one Situation. The student who elects to

c mpete in athletiCS agrees to go:
1. one on one with the coach,,
2. one on one with the rules of the gaMe:
3. one on one with training rules,
4: one on one with his opponent, and
S. one on °ere with himself.

°brie on One .with the Coach

Coaches come in all sizes, shapes, and philos-

*John K. Cotton is the Director of Physical Education
and Athletics. Farmington Public Schools, and President
of the Michigan High School Athletic Association.
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ophiefi. A student athlete Soon realizes that, in the
highly charged emotional arena of competition, the
coach is the coach! 'The student must learn to react
and cope with him.

One on One with the Rules of the Game
, ,

In this manufactured environment, athletics is a
discipline where you succeed because.-Of built-in fair-
ness. Sports are quick to outlaW any unfdirness that
can be controlled by a rule:

The rules spell out how many shall compete for.hpw
long on what size field, court, or course.

In what other educational endeavor dd we give
evely one an equal number of "at bats"?

Or starting from a scratch line?
Or'equal distances to run?
Or the same number of downs?
Or the same number of serves?

One on One with *training Rules

This is the area where ,coaches preach the doctrine
of "-paying the yrice." The establishing of reasonable
rules of conddct and training does not mean gapitulation

"paying the price." You cannot teach desire, dedi-
cation, and discipline with wishy-washy rules.

One on One against Opponents. 7

One of our gfeatest,resoUrces is the competitive
heart born in atnetic'participation. All of us realize.
there is 'more to life than 32 minutes on a-Friday night,
but it dOes provide a lot of real :life training.

One on One with Yourself c
Q During competitioP, the young athlete learns to
cope with'success and failure.

In this athletic subculture, we_have developed a
discipline where youngsters can succeed in failure.
Fgiling not once--but many tithes. , .

We think of a 300 average in baseball as a pretty'
good hitter--yet that average shows that in 7 out of 10
times, he has failed. If a runner in football gains , v

20 yards,, someone failed td tackle. If a runner in
football is thrown for a 5-yard loss, someone failed
to block.

Young athletes develop a feeling toward pressure. ----
They do become clutch-worthy and sense a feeling

joy in being able to handle disaster.

24 14
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Michigan High.SChoolA-thletic Association

The-se are some of the mysterious and elusive
qualities that I feel are major Outcomes of educational
sports. The intangibles' are difficult" to assess, ,but,
if you believe, who needs to.explain?

It is safer to be feared than loved 'if a choice
must be made. Love is held by a chain of obkl-
gation which, meh being selfish, is.broken when
ever it serves thgir purpose; but fear is mainAPt
tained by a-dreadof punishment which never
fails. -- Machiavelli.

I don'ecare how, pure, how honest, or how good
the cause is; if carried to an extreme, it become
a fanaticism and obnoxious; --Bob Talbert.

The essential ingredient of democracy "is not
doctrine but intelligence, not authority -but
reason, not cynicism but faith ih man, faith in
God. Ourstrengthlies in the fearless and un-
tiring pursuit of truth by the minds of men who
are free. :-David Lilienthal.

The MHSAA was founded in 1924 to "exercise control,
over the interscholastic athletic activities .of all
.schools of:the State." In 1972, a change in the law
enabled school districts "to join any organizAion,

4 association or league which has itsobject the promotion
of sport's or the adoption ;of rules for the conduct of
-athletic, oratorical, musical, dramatic, or other contests
by or between school children if the organiza
associatioroor league provides in its constitu n or
by-laws that the superWendent of public instruction
or his representative shall be am el officio aember,of
its governing body With the same, rights.ind privilege's40

as other members of its governing 'body."
The fourteen elected members to the Representative

Council of the MHSAA represent.all segments of the
state's. secondary schools. The primary function of the
Council is, to maintain rules and .regulations that insure
fairness tn competition for the student athletes. Many
rules have recently been revised or updated pnd are con-

1.
stantly being evalpated. The Council, in a sincere
effort to be a vi01e representative body, continues to
be responsive to 'requests for,rule modifica ions from
member schools, appointed committees/ and c es'
associations. In all cases the policy of t Represen-
tative Council has been to seek the grvates good for
the greatest number and to ensure that competition is
conducted ina sportsmanlike apo.sphere.

During thelpast f-ive to t yearsalsome time-
ho4red rimes, regulations, oliqies, and philopophies
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of the MHSAA have come un Those of us who belong
to the "Geritol Super-J.oc Set" have been peeking out

ot the ear, flaps-Of our helmets DroM the barrage of alle-
gatidns and cothOlaints.

771 Look what has happenedaduring-the past few years

tI

---ifter 47 year's of iron-fisted control by our
nationally respected and locally loved Charles
E.Forsythe, one basketball player,Of ques-
rionable residence challenged the authority of
theMHSAA in the courts, .

--then 'problems arisingf
/-
rom and court challenges

about.the.long'hair syndrome,
- -..

1,-',.

7'
--thelian'entry, blank for a Regional Track Meet

is ordered changed by a court order, .
.,

-

-then the MHSAA is challenged in the Federal
' Courts on the grounds its rules pertaining to ,

a' 'giris' spo.t_5 violate the eq6a1 protection clause
of the-d4th Amendment of the United State Con- .

--; stitu ion., -, .

I
( 4 .

.

We could g on. Cciurt cases,have-multiplied; judges are.
dictatin ,policy; legislators w t a piece of the action.
There are new sonds Today:f t ,..,

.

- -Paintiffs.! claimS opluffeiring irreparable ...

A 1 injury, ,
, /

$ L.

/
-.

--courts' issuance temporary testrain.ing d1rde*s;
. .-.,

--students' demands for declaratory judgments,\
,-assertions that disciplinary proceeding are
contrary, to due piresi, .

.
° . .4!:

, Many times the decisions lrthe'N SA are con -L"

.-' clamed becarise a "-technicehclers a player in-
elilible. r have often pondered, "What is a techni-
cality?" IsArailing AtANwaive.-the-age rule a "techni- -

. cality?" Is failing to wa the outside competition
.i'ule a "tet4Inicality7" s i,t a " echnicality"..w n

--: A schoolbqY golfer accepts a gif ni a dozen gol, b

in the looter club Father and Son T rnament?
:,-

0-
Have you ever asked yoursel question:. it

makes a *good rble?"1. I am quite 4e thatmost of s

wOuld'agree that rules areevcessary if effective and
_fair treatment is%tj"re affortIed all schools and,heir
participants. Perhaps that is the oversimplifi:y, .'

r answer: "Effective and fair treatmeli."-.
the ommQn denominator to be applied in- the

dec$sion-making process is that, yhed two school4 or
.... ..
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'''.
th'elia represehtatives,are scheduled to compete, neither

.sAould have an unfair edge- --they both start from
,y,!§gratch--no falsestarts:

As an obserVer and participant of Representative
Council proceedings for,,the past fifteen years, I can
state'uneAuivocallythat the Council has never know-
ingly been discriminatory toward any parochial, sex, df-

or ethnic group., Its' ecisions have never been designed
fo.be capricious or arbitrary. I am positive its goals
have 'beet to protect the bist interests of all schools -

t J14,their'Students. 'It has consi&tentlx_attemPtea to
combat the: creeping cancers of education:II athletics:
Gomdercialism, exploitation; and professionalism.

Th& problem with many'do-gOod critics of our school
athletic programs is that they are sot on knOWledge

' of the total program and in their "spot from the hip"
criticism§ they create a great cleal a havoc foT the
p'rofessionals'.

11 Scriptures tell us of a,people
whose "old mpn'shall dream dreams and whose young men

-'shall* see visions." We do dream dteamstof past achieve-
'merits and near-greatness ,:1Ut we must be ever mindful
df-tht bright y.isions-of,..our students. As coaches4h11
administrator's, we must contfnqally gear up with greater
visions and'exeil greater- determination, to achieve the

'(gdhs of our hightFhlling., These goals and visions
"cannot- be 4ccomplihedqy the selfish ruling by feaf of
' punishment Ofia'Mchiavelli or clinging to a cause until
it hecomqs Sahatidal and obnoxicaiy. They can be accom-
plished daly;be )'emembering,the-ideLs of democracy as
stated by' a Lilienthal.-
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THE NEED FOR-A DEFINITION: I

John Sydnor*

One-of the very critical and statewide issues of
our day is equal educational opportunity in athletics.
I know of no topic which merits our close scrutiny
and examination more than an appropriate addressment of

paramount and sometimes volatile issue. For
those of us who represent districts victimized by ra-

.., cial isolation, the-meaning and particularly the
//"%inequality of equal educational opportunity expresses

itself 'in ways which afe, often counterproductive. Wit-
ness the crowd management problems at games which in
many, instances result from poor and incompetent
officiating by officials. The state MHSAA is obviously
at the point Aere they will have to give serious
thought to preferential assignment of game officials
and.partiularly to black officials.' 11* busine'ss of
defining athletic equal educational opportunity cannot
and must not be any longer postponed. When one
realizes the collective effort, time, and dollars
expended in the cause of athletics, it is indeed a big '

portion of the educational business of this ,statel r.

In all too many instances, the great majority of
Black and other minority group children attends schools
that ate largely segregated. The school-environment-of
\a child consists of all of -Ole intangible TS well as
tangible factors from the, child who sits qext to him,
to the teacher, who stands in front ofilim, to the coach
who coaches him. Also we must at some point address
ourselvr.to the- fundamental issue of how well,-our

-athletlirpmgrams reduce the inequity of birth by pro-
viding minority children an equitable foundation of
skills and knowledge within the total spectrffi of
Michigan High School Athletic programs. Because we
cannot overlook the economic aspect of athletics,
equal opportunity in this area must also be viewed in
light of career aspirations, goals', and desirei.

How can'a minority district believe that its best
athletic'interests are being served when it is presented
with-evidence that exclusionary efforts and practices
have been entered into by surrounding district schools
to avoid Contp.ct of any kind?

It is not by their own design that those districts.

*John Sydnor is Superintendent of Muskegon,Heights Pub-
, -lit Schools, Muskegon Heights, Michigan.
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so affected by racial isolation find themselves travel

.ing across the state for better than fifty percent' of

the games comprising their schedule. Traveling
several times,a year to opposing schOol districts on
round trips.averaging 400 miles to participate in

competitive athletics raises,serious questions about

equal opportunity. The coststinvolving bus drivers,

meals, maintenance on busest coaching, and supervisory

.personnel is inordinate Und out of balance with monies

expended on the rest of the'student population. Dis-

trict expenditures are then spent disproportionately,

and to a considerable degree -this decreases the pos-

sibility to maximize available revenues on the total

athletic program.
I am sure that each of us is keenly awarebf the

emphasis which our communities have placed on athletic'

programs, and this is particularly true of many disad-

vantaged communities. Parents,-teachers, and students

arcaware of the mobility which athletic programs have

provided for poor, disadvantaged, and minority persons.

The expansion of girls'. athletics now expands

that opportunity.- How children feel about themselves,

_their mot4ations in school: their aspirations toward
further education and toward desirable occupations are

all orientations-which are partly a result of the

school'. If a child's self- contept is affected by his

successyen school' I.believe it is morally mandated that

the State Department of Education and all.of its legis-

lative bodies give top priority to this topic. Since

all of these qualities are desirable educational out-

comes, arid since the MHSAA is the regulatory body

charged with supervising and estalllishing rules by

which member schools will operate, we look to them

for the leadership that must look at efforts which are

inclusionary and not exclusionary.
So often district schools are tengiously con-

cerned about their local autonomy and the right to

exercise control, over the district's educational pro-

gram. It appears to me that tlie State of Michigan has

a legal and moral right to-'address the problem of

"black-balling." There is no possible way that a

minority school district can satisfy the many demands

and so-called -standarls.expected by league members as

conditions to be met in order to meet entry require-

ments for league participation. Help in this area

must come from the state. ;The local district has a

bitter price to pay for airing its grievances publicly.

Unless some direction is superimposed by the state

tegulatory bodies, we at the local level will be faced

with this problem for Vaong, long time.
Because a growing number of districts are' 'facing

many of the problems characteristic of racially ori-

, ented minority districts, it is*cear that' preferential
attention will'have to be given to those, districts to

22
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alleviate many of the existing inequalities and indquir
ties existent in those districts.- It is further evident
that equality of educational opportunity is not now a
reality for many children in this great state.
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THENEED FOR A DEFINITION: II

Marcia Federbush*

Athletics are supposed to take place on playing
fields, not be battle fields in our schools. Public
school is not the place toi males and females to com-
pete tose which sex can provide the. more education-
ally, psychologically, physically, or ethically sound
program; which can take in more--or less money; which
can attract lager audiences; which can "cut" fewer
students; or which can sponsor more games and practices
and thus pay coaches more money.

Can the boys of a school play on a league that
doesn't include girls?

Can men be paid 1,5%*of base for coaching gymnastics
and Women only 5%? Or can a male athletic director ..
receive 17% of contract `pay with two released periods
anct secretarial help; and a female, 12% of base with
no rele,ased periods or secretarial assistance?

Can boys be bused on a chartered bus 180 miles to
a game while girls have to play with schools close to
home and ride in car pools or raise money for trans-
portation'through bake sales?

Can women in decision-making positions continue
to base their schools' athletic programs on the premise,
"We don ? want to make the same mistakes the men have

,made," and therefore to clamor for separate programs,
separate competitive schedules, separate budgets, and
mainly, separate philosdphies? On the other hand, if .

men are making such big mistakes,.can these be tolerated
for our male youth?

When women say, "We want 'eqUal but separate,'"
they mean equal in funding but separate in every other
'way. Can two programs with totally separate regula-
tions, values, schedules, and contents cost thg same to '

operate? Lookiig at it another way, if school, should
suddenly announce, liwbe with a little kick from the
courts,. "We'l-e-.sorry" we've been so negligent of .women
inihe past. We shad henceforth budget exactly equal
amounts for women and men in athletics," it's tempting
to say, ",The heck with equal opportunity. Let's just
get thfeeclual money/" I asked one woman athletic
direct4or, "If you had the same amount of money, to

*Marcia Federbush is a free lance writer and researcher
on women's righ.ts, and currently is a .consultant on
sex discrimination for the Ann Arbor, Michigan Public
Sdhools.
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operate your program that'the man director'has, what,,
would you do with it?" She said, "I'd hire a great
.bunch of coaches at a low salary to teach any girl_
any sport she wanted to learn. Then every girl.in
school would have an athlepic'a tivity of choice and
the women cot* get experience n coaching while they
were working with the girls." Is' that equal opportu-
nity?

Shollid boys haye 'experienc ed, well-paid coaches
imparting precision skills and girls have hard-working,
dedicated;.but-minimally paid coache's who learn the
skill alongside the girls? Will that guarantee equal
quality, *quantity, intensity, and goal direction of
training? y

Cin an association governing athletics for boys
'---and girls and for women and men' staff members of the

state claim to represent both sexes when its Represen-

,
tative Council is set up so that it canexist with only '

one woman out of 15 members? Can women staff decide
that there will beno interscholastic program for
ninth-grade girls while male sitaff decide that there
will be one for boys?

For that matter, should the athletic program for
girls be-controlled by women and that for boys be
controlled by men? Or, more probably, the athletic
program for girls be controlled by men and women and

that for boys be controlled by men? Or should decisions
affecting both our male and female children be made...by
both' sexes in cooperation and in essentially equal
numbers?

Can both sets of practices and values be right at
, the same time? Ctn both sets be'wrong at the same
time? If the "frenzied 'slave market' in recruiting
and paying athleteg," as the New York Time's puts it,
is considered lo bad for girls, is it so good for
boys? ,If competing before large crowds and charging
admission are considered goad for boys, are they really .

so bad for girls?
May public schools say, "This is what is good for

boys".dhd "This is what is good for.gi"rls,' meaning,
"This is 'what is good for all boys" versus "This is
what is good for all gii.rls"? Can public schools prac-
rice two totally. afferent kinds of progr4ms with dis- .

tinctly separate valup'sysems for their--females and
males? In Short, can schobls practice "separate but
equal," or in reality, "separate but vastly unequal"

for the sexes in athletics?'
, We are going to have to stop this inane power

struggler-which women most often seem tolose--and get
down to the business of creating athletic value systems
at the highest administrative` levels, preferably with
student and community assistance, that wily have the
total health of both the girls and boys of the school
in mind and will be equally applicable to both sexes.
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Equal opportunity for thetSexes is a philosophical, V
legal, an intellectual, and a_so-IyAle issue if we can
take it out of the realm gremotion. Men will'ha4ce
to realize that women are not trying to kick phem out
of bed. We are only asking them to move aver.i

The plain fact is that we are dealing not with
organized professional athletics but with the children
of the taxpaying public, children made of warm blood
and flesh and nerves and easily broken bones,not with
men of steel. We are dealing with students and employ-
tes, all of whom deserve the Fourteenth Amendment's
guarantee of equal protection of the laws--the source
of the whole concept of equal opportunitythat is
driving so many people, including the powerful NCAA,
into wild emotional antics in the name of rationality.

Equal opportunity in public school athletics, as
equal opportunky in any otlierplace, is staring us in
the face. Its. attainment is most similar to that
involved ih equalizing choral group opportunities, where
average real differences seem to be involved but where
students'must still have access to opportunities regard-
less of sex. Between the FoUrteenth Amendment, the
Brown Decision, and the Equal Rights Amendment, not
to mention Title IX, there are very few alternatives

us.
the Fourteenth Amendment, as dicated in Reed

v Nebraska School Activities Associa n in 1972, "a
girl may not be treated differently ftom a 6oy, in an
opportunity.provided by'the state." Therefore, girls
have to be able to be admitted to teams which catered
only to boys in the past. The new Pennsylv-ania Supr4e
Court decision makes clear that the reversejds truealso -a boy, will -have to be admitted to aceivities of
the state participated in only by girls in the past.
These rulings prevent de jure--on paper--disscrimination
The Pennsylvania decision may have left out two pro- :
tections needed to preveht de facto discrimination.
It forgot to build in a requirement- for balancing ac'

'tivities fot the sexes, sothat if an activity is
offered catering primarily to one sex, it will be
balanced by one intended mainly for the otherland for
keeping one sex from swamping the other by starting
a new squad, either predominantly one-sexed or strictly
coeducational at some point when one sex threatens to
.drive out the othei. By the Fourteenth Amendment,
.there is no way!that our own state law permitting girls
to play in noncOntactsports can.be taken to mean thlt,
they may not play in contact sports with or without
_boys in the public schools. Thelaw is grossly illegal
For all our years of Wasted worry over' girls' informal

andnd breasts, all available studies show that
serious breast injuries simply do not happen. If a '

woman can win in the Olympics in her fourth month of
pregnancy",we do not have to build laws to protect-her
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fragile internal organs. Maybe baseball should be . '

reclassified a contact sport from which young boys 's,

should be exe t, in, view of the all too frequent ,cont*ct
- t

of baseball and groin.
'",

By the Brown decison, "the doctrine -of 'separate
but equal' has no place in public education."*. As we
have, just illustrated at Such length, separate has lit-
tle resemblance to equal for sex as well as race: By
this token, Title IX's June guidelines allowing totally
separate teams for the sexes and requiring each sex
sepft.4-wtely to deCide in which sports it wishes to parti-
ciPate promotes-anything but equal opportunity for males
and females. By these'guidelines, girls may have one
set of activities and boys another frsom which 4e oppo-
site sex is totally excluded. .These rulings make a
mockery of the court decisions all across the coup ry
whiCh say that a girl may not be kept from playing on
a boys' team. .If, perchance, boys have a no-cut
policy, meaning that no boy may be slAs.,,,,,there,is no way ,

of saying that all girls are to be cut. .

By the EquiTRights Amendment, passed by the
Michigan Legislature, the, same laws have to apply to I

both sexes. Therefore, Public Act 138 cannot.say.ihat
girls may play just in noncontact sports, unless.it

a

says that boys may play only,in noncontact sports, too. ,...

There is,no way that the law can specify that girls
may play on.teamS with boys without assuring the'right
of boys to play on teams with girls. This law should
also be rewritten to build in balance and to pievent
pwamping. .

JP

'. Between the Equal Pay Act, Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act, Executive Order 11246, and Title IX, no
athletic staff memberin a Michigan school, public .

4-or private;' should be subject to the indignities of
discrimination women'are now enduring.

Well, what constitutes equal- opportunity.? In
general school practices, equal opportunity would aim
to maximize the opportunity for students of both sexes
and all racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, and ability
groups, to name a few, making up the school popul4tion
to participate in .the full range of opportunities of a
school. Thus, if we know that Black male studenp
constitute 6% df.a school'sppulation, and a vocational
prop-am 1 ading, say, to some specialied kind of factory
work, ins 881 Black male students, we suspect that ..

for one asbnoor another, these young men are not
being led'to explore the totality o'f opportunity in the

. school. Irgirls constitute 51% of a school, and yet
a woodworking class contains not a one, we would be
led t question thei4 equal access to that opportunity. .

Affirms ive action in each case would have schools ,take
steps to maximize the likelihood that these imbalancel
will be hanged. .

Similarly, if we go*to Ahe school's track, swimming,
e
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tennis, basketball, or gymnastic meet and see only boys
participating on behalf of the schools, we get the feel-0

-ing that something is missing. *The publickhat pays for
the schoofs has a right to see and to real about&how
their daughters are progres ing at the same time 'they,
learn of their sons' succes.es.

I do not see how we can 'avoid a concept of tauad
opportunity in athletics, in keeping-with equal oppor:
tunity in othet...aspesn of school', that seeics to maxi-
mize the opportunity forboth sexes, again of all

'11racial, ethnic, and other 'groups, to represent the
school in one configuration or another aethe same meets
in all feasible sports.. Goingalongwith this would be dir

the maximization of the sipportunity for females and
males in the same compet4tive brackets to receive the
same training in tne same faci es by the same staff'
together or as nearly toge'the possible.. This means
that school" facilities would b sed most.-co rely,
with ore mot equal opportunity, and with the gre test
assurance of equal quality, quantity,:, and goals of t

training for the sexes if we tained%the girlS' and boys
who participate in comparable categories of swimming, Y.

basketball, gymnastics, golf, tennis, volleyball;
track, and so on at the same time. This means, too,
at no matter howmany polls MHSAA takes to find out

in what season wohen/ould like to sqim or to play bas-.
ketbalr, tennis, or golf., there is no.way,boys anergirls
f a school can participate at the 'same meets if their

s asons of sport are diffe nt. MHSAA is therefore
de iving its young women nd young Men of,,the equal
oppotunity.to be part of he same overall teams and
the same populations of p ople by separating their

- seasons. New Jersey has identical seasons on.paper--so
it can be done. What MHSAA_44-to do is to organize ,41..t.s
sportg groupings teMete maxiMbm use of the entire t

t'vr

variety of school fa ilities within,each season with a
maximum of overlap be een the sexes !and a minimum of
conflict. ,

,

Briefly, what does it take to build an equal oppor-
.

tunity athletic framework, if it is all so clear?
First', schools will have to convince Ihemselmts,

their students, and their communities that their girls' P

athletic accomplishments and their boys' are of equal
.1, priority to the school. They will haut to hire coaches

who are committed to this go41 and can transmit it
conviction to students. ' `

.

Second, as Title Is guideljnesspecify in one of
their uncontradicted'statemens, the athletic program in
a school is to be unified foY girls and boys. 4This . t

me ns that there has tosb,e a maximum bf coordinatioh,
.

co peratiOn, and communication between the females and
ma es, involved in the program; preferably led by co.-
directors, by this oman'otner name, paid at the same
rate, working togetherto administer ihe entire spec-
trum of predolpiontly male, predomin/Atly female, and

..
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strictly coeducational offerings of the school,per-
haps with each handling different phasei of the respon-

, sibility. This is particularly feasible whtre dere
are already `separate directors of girls;' and boys'
-athletics.

A balancing of offerings for the sexes and a uni-'
formity of values and rules have to be built into the
unified program.' The same numbers and,lengths of games
and practices in the same or similar sports, the same

.distance and means of travel, accessibiliqr.to a
trainer, to medical examinations, to insurance, and so

-onniave lo be budgeted for maximally equal opportunity.
Third, women and men will. have to be hired in as

cnearly equal numbers as possible; into a common coaching'
pool,-assisting each other in coaching both sexes in the
various squads of a sport or related sports.

Job responsibilities and reasonable numbers and
lengths of games and practices for each Sport, along
with expected goals for student performance have to be
defined alike for both women and men so that both can
receive the same pay for substantially,equal,work; and
so that no sport is given disproportionate weight in
the .school system's hierarchy of athletic values. What
we pay a person and how many hours.we ekppct a Poach
to put into the work are the chief indicdtions of the
level of performance weiexpect students to achieve.

"- Further, interscholastic athletic training and
competitive opportunities qt11 have to be available
to all "desiring" children otthe public regardless of
their ability.' If the training opportunities of the
public schools are not available to young people, it
is hard to fit athletics into a school's educational
scheme. Team selection should be made after training.

And fifth, students will either have to be wel-
comed eagerly or at least not be turned away from an

7 opportunity,,regardless of their sex. "The Supreme
Court's crazy! Everybody knows that boys are bigger
and stronger!" sai l. the spOrt announcer emotionally the
other Ittey when the Pennsylvania ruling was, handed down.
Perhaps the Brenden v,Independent School District opin-
ion in Minnesota in 1973 sums it up 'More clearly than
any other in a decisiqn in favor of Toni St. Pierre who
wanted to run and Peggy Brenden who wanted to play ten-
nis with boys. ','There are...substantial physiological
differences between males and temales....Men are taller
than women, stronger than women, by reason of greater
muscle mass, have larger hearts than women and a deeper,,
breathing capacity, enabling them to utilize oxygen
mere efficiently than women, run faster based upon con-
struction of the pelvic area, which.e4hen women reach
puberty, widens, causing the femur to bend outward,
rendering the female incapable of running as efficiently
as a male....But these differences have little relevance
to Toni St. Pierre and Peggy Brenden. Because of their

3



/evel of achievement in competitive sports they have
overcome these physiological disabilities."

Legal concerns now are moving in the direction,
of guaTanteeing the rights of the.individual to par;
ticipate in the offerings of public accommnations as
taking precedence over the rights of the group to

/ determine who shall not be allowed to participate with
them.

How do we create teams if yod cannot turn students
-away on the basis of Sex?

We can use a more or less Olympig style approach,
in which the overall team that represents a school at

m a meet consists of a'ni7ale component (like a girls'
vars,ity) and a male component (like a boys' varsity) in
all tensible sports; but to anticipate ;he certain pres-
sure for some sexual overlap, the team would- really
consist of a predominantly male and a predominance
female component. In this case, MHSAA would have de-
fine up to what percentage otothe.other sex, say 20%
to 25%, would allow a component to qualify as predomi-
nantly one-sexed versus coeducational and what percen-'
tage of the other sex trying to get on a predqMinantly
one-sexed squad would require a school to start an
additional Component either entirely coeducational or
predominantly of one sex, necessary to keep one sex
from being swamped. This is cumbersome, but .is proba y
.the most reasonable direction for now while schools afre
used to having separate male and female teams.

We can group students completely 'on the basis of.
ability, withoutTegaTd to sex -- provided that we have
enough ability roups to encompass girls and boys of ,

all levels who want to, play, and provided that in all
`feasible sports both sexes in equitable numbers appear
on behalf of'the school. For sports catering mainly
to,one sex, _there would have to be parallel ones cater-'
ing mainly tos.the other. ,

Or we can arrange young people in categories by
height, weight, other physical chatacteristics, or
combinations of these, as is done in wmstling and some-)
times in football, and then rank them by ability in
each category.

MHSAA can devise a physical 'fitness measurino
scale mie-fhekidea of the President's Physical Fitness
Test, but testing bdth sexes according to the same
criteria, and assigning eac4h student an index based on
this physical fitness measure in combinati'on with a
height-weight or physical dexielopment.measure. Students
Would then play in groups with general potentialerfor-
mance similarities. They could move up-or down accord-
ing to their extreme confidence or lack of it in a Par-
ticular sport.

-

We can build strictly coeducational interscholtic
components like those. that are so successful in intra-
mural co-recreation at the collegoO,WIref., iiith equal
numbers offemales and males Tra squad in many sports.



, This comes about as close as'you can.gpt to equal
training, equal-qacility usage, equal xpenditure, and

would have to set .up a...division of coed catiernal sports.
equal publicity for both sexe§. In this case, NESAA

Or we can build teams based on anyt ing but
straight ability--height, weight, these n combination,

it mixtures of height, mixtures of abilltylr r interest and
. , pleasure in playing and gaining personal ompeten4e.

What about winning state champions ips? W o knows what
the power of cooperative enjoyment can'do!

We have an exciting challenge ahead of us - -to see
what our'young women are capable Of accomplishing in
athletics with full encouragement and Support,, and to
build teams of various configurations ma *mizing the
paTticipation of both sexAtt

To achieve this,, we to design programs guaran-..?
teeing the maximum of equal opportunity for all students
and then find ways to get there. The important factor
'is that the sexes are going to have to work together
cooperatively without threatening or overpoweringeach
other to achieve common goa4s that will be beneficial
to both sexes and will allow both to carry,the school'
colors' proudly as equal representatives of the schoo
And we have to make sure both sexes come out winning.,

WIN
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THE ORGANIZATION AND LEGAL BASIS FOR ATHLETICS

Clifford B. Fagan*

'TraUivionally schools -- elementary, high schools,
and colleges--have been a natural base for athletic
competition. This is, of course, anhistoric fact
universally recognised. It may be due to the ages of
the students -- competitive athletics draw the attention
of stu&ents, particularly those of high schodl and
undergraduate college ages. As a result, near the end
of the 19th century.students from one high school chal-
lenged those from other high schools int4e.
variety of games was played, and, as timetmnt on3
schedules and competitaon became increasingly formalized.
This competition was conducted without any faculty
involvement whatever. In fact, the faculty did not even
approve of the competition during the early days. A

Interest grew, competition developed, problems emerged
as a result of the interschool competition. Towns-
people became involved, winning became more important,
and in several areas noftstudents began to represent
schools. In other situations, those who participated
were students but only during their season ofjoartici
patiori.

Faculties soon recognized the need forcomtrol of
competitive athletics and mere able to assume this con-
trol only after a-struggle to gain it. As competition
grew and became more.widespread, otheir abuses became
apparent. In order to maintain a dignified program
complimentary to the schools, faculties agreed to cer-
tain standards for competition. These standards came
to be known as rtiEes of eligibility.

As-a result of the adoption of.rules- and standards,
schools entered into conferences-and leagdes not only
for dw-purpose of scheduling games and assigning
officials but to make certain that there was uniform
applicafion of the rules and common interpretation of
°thestandards. Schools joined the conferences volun-
tarily. The outgrowth of these many, conferences. was the
forMation of State High School Activity or Athletic
Associations, as the case may be. For example the

*Clifrona 'P'agan is with the National Federation of High
School Athlefit Associations, Elgin, Illinois.
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the high schools of Illinois and Wisconsin formed state
associations duTsing the 1905-06 school year. Thus,

the idea of a state-wide association.developed in the

Midwest. In the East the colleges were'Much more
prominent in the administration of interscholastic
athletics than they were in th Midwest West.

To a degree, this continues to be the case.
The first matter to be determined by the state-

-Wide organization of schools was who could play. But

as time went on other standards, other rules, deVeloped .

as needed. All state associations now haveeligibility,

rules. All of these eligibility rules have some 'simi-

larity. 11 were developed because of a recognized

need, all were constructed independently and voluntarily
by the schools of a given state, and all were the result

of experience.
These standixds fall into five principal categories

whichhave a degree of interrelationships. Several of

the standards have application to more than one,cate-

gory.
The first category includes those rules which are

essentially for the protection of the individual student

athlete. These include rules which, ensure regular aca-'.

demic progress, require that the student athlete be fit

to' participate, assure that the competition is conducted

as safely as possible, limit the number of games during

a season so that the student athlete's time is not
exploited, and provide that the coach is a certified
teacher employed by the Board of Education. The second

category contains standards for the protection of the
school programk Awards are limited in value, students

must justify their transfer from one school to another,'

the amateur rule is employed, a student athlete is

limited in the,number of semesters in which he is

eligible, and Participation is denied the athlete
after he reaches a maximum age. The third category of

rules may be classified as administrative Standards.

These spell out the matter of contracting between
schools, the limitationof seasons, the number of con-

tests,that may be played during a week, and, the organi-

zation of tournaments which are conducted for the prin-

cipal purpose of determining a state champion.
Any organization which conducts a high level of

good competition must have-available qualified offi-

cials. Many state associations, in fact the greatest

majority of state associations that provide a fu]1

compliment of- service to their members, prepare offi-

cials to work -at interscholastic contests. To 'fulfill

this responsibility, the association registers-the
officials; tests them, trains them, supervises them,

and provides them. with the necessary literature for

the Obrposes of learning and keeping up with the

rules.
The fifth category of standards are those which

36
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are constructed to assure. that f-air play and sportsman-
ship prevail at interscholastic contests. Educational
benefits are not forthcoming when contests and games
are conducted under other than sportsmanlike'atmosphere.

In recent years there have been increasing attempts
bystate and federal governments to become involved in
or secure greater control over -state high school associ-
ations. Legislatures in Colorado and Pennsylvania and
the State 'Department of Education in Montana are exem-
plary of these attempts. The Department of Health,.
Education and Welfare's regulations to administer
Title IX are an example on qe federal level, as
were the bills recently intrbduced in Congress and
widely known as the Dellums, Pearson, and Tunney pro-
posal. More recently the legislature in New Mexico
considered the adoption of specifications for football
helmets. I sincerely believe that the legislature in
New Mexico can use'its time more ,appropriately than
determining what is an acceptable football helmet.
Fortunately, wisdom prevailed, and the proposal died in
Committee.

As a result of the encroachment on thepart of
government into the affairs of voluntary organizations,'
there may be an increasing need fOr state associations
to establish their legal basis. The National Federation
membership is giving serious attention..to such a retbm-
mendatiqn. The majority of state high school associa:
'tions are independent and voluntarily responsible to
member schools. They often appear to serve them as
would a government agency. The schools themselves are
the legislative body of a state association; generally
each member has one vote and is under the direction of
the chief officer of the school--that is the principal
or superintendent. State association.rules are uni-
versally democratically established by the vote of .the-
membership:

Implementation of standards for competition are the-
responsibility of aboard of directorsor board of
control or an executive tommittee, as the case may be,
elected by the schools. In every state one or more
principals serve and vote orr this governing board.
In most states one or more superintendents also sit
on the executive body. In about half the states
coaches and/or athletic directors participate. In an
increasing number of states., members of the state school -

board association are ex officio Members.
,At 'one time, the rules and standards adopted by

the state association legislative and governing bodies
were accepted without question. This was the situation
for approximately 40 years. The courts upheld the
state association rules without exception when there
etas litigation affecting them. However, the attitude
that "rules are for others,'; along with increasing
civil rights awareness, have required that, state

mi
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associations defend their rules more often and perhaps

less successfully than previously.
Three basic questions have been raised over the

yearsin discussion of legal hses of state associa-

tions;
1. the authority of local boards of education to

become members of a voluntary high school association,

2, the authority of the association to make a4,d

to-apply rules an0 standards, and

3. the right of the association to discipline

memt$er schools for'violation of the rules and standards.

,
The preponderance of legal opinion supports the

Arosition that the local bdard of education in ijs dis-

cretibn, ora principal in his! authorized responsibility,

may for the best interest of the school, have the
school become a"meMber of a high school association.

The issue is no-longer a.question in litigation; it
is rather an assumptidn which most parties in litigation

concede. The second and third question, that is,

the authority of an association tosMaKe and enforce
rules, are of more concern and of less certainty.

Perhaps the earliest court action questioning the

authority- of a state high school association involved

the Ohio High School..Athletic-Association. In 1924,

the Ohio Association declared.a number of students
attending Scott High School in Toledo ineligible.
An injunction was sought by the school, but was denied

on the grow-14s that:
a) the school, through the act of the principal,

became a bonafide member of the Ohio High School
Association and thus became vollintarily subject to its.

rules and regulations (Presently the Ohio association
requires that a board of education certify its member-

ship.in the state assdciation annually);

b) the Board of Control, in refusing to-reinstate

the boys of Scott 'High School, was acting in good faith
and was within in rights as provided by the rules and
regulations of the ass.ociatioon; and

c) under these conditions, the Association Board

of Control did not transcend its authority er violate'

any state law.
In a 1938 landmark case,-Morrison v Roberts was

the second-to involve a state association. Here a
high school footPall player violated the award rule

of the Oklahoma High §)thool Athletic Association and

the Board of Control declared-the plAyer ineligible for
football for ar-one-year period. The Supreme Court of
..Jc)klahoma Ordered dismissal .of the suit and stated: "The
plaintiff has many rights as a citizen and as a high

school student but has no vested right in eligibility....
There is nothing unlawful or evil in either of those.

rules (of eligibility) in vesting final authority in

the Board of Control."
One of the most significant documents in estab-

lishing the authority of state associations was a 1949
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opinion by .the Wisconsin Attorney General. Three
statements are particularly significant in that opinion.

1: "School authorities have.power to impose
reasonable rules and regulations which must be obseirved
by the pupils 'as a prerequisite to engaging in inter-
scholastic athletic competition."

2. "When school authorities by proper action take
necessary steps which result in the school becoming a
member of a voluntary association which has established
certain rules and regulations regarding the conduct of
interscholastic competition, the effect is to make the'
rules and regulations .of that association those of the
school."

3. "Denial or revocation cif... privileges of mem-
bership of a voluntary association on ground of vio-
lation of these rules imposed in accordance with the
constitution or by-laws of the association...(are)...
proper if the particular penalty applied under the cir-
cumstances of each case is reasonable."

The issue of reasonableness of rules has been ,

raised-in much litigation involving state high school
associations. 'Courts have generally held that those
who are trained in education and administration are
charged with the responsibility of developing reasonable
rules 6.f participation: In the Brown v Minnesota State
High School League c se of 1970, the court, upholding
the state high schoo leagUe, explicitly recognized the
-delegation of author ty to school officials when it
stated: "In con -s id ing the validity of the rules in
question we must at he outset view them in context with
the total educational process, the responsibility for
which rests with officials of our educational institu-
tion."

Perhaps the most clear statement upholding the
authority of state associations to make andenforce
rules was in a 1973 judgment involving the Missouri
State High Activities Assoc ation and acommercial
baseball camp: "Along withientrustwIg ;he education of ,

our children to teachers and administrators, we must
also entrust the control and supervision of the extra-
curricular activities incident to that.education. Im-
plicit in the responsibility for these activities is
the power to make reasonable rules and regulations.
We are dealing here with, numerous schools which have
voluntarily.joined an association; as members of this
association, they may, by,majority vote, enact rules ,
td govern their ;interaction. It is,obvious that chaos
would result without such-rules. It is. also obvious
that the members are in the most advantageous position
to:appreciate the regulations under which they must act
to achieve desired goals. The court should not inter-
'fere with enactment of those regulations as long as they
are reasonable and do not eneringe on public polity
or law."
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r The schools and their personnel should be in the
most advantageous position to appreciate the regulations
under which they must act.to achieve desired gbals. This
notion is one to which I am irrevocably committed; it
is the fundamentad reason state associations pnd.the
National Federation.exist. We must continually call
the idea to Mind as state and federal colirts, state
and federal legislatures, state departments of educa-
tion, and HEW' in Washington make attemptsto become
involved in and assume control over competitive
athletics sponsored by educational institutions. Surely
people trained in education, knowledgeable in growth
and development of boys and girls, should have this
responsibility'and not politically oriented legislators.
School administrators must be the experts in deter-
mining the principles which govern interscholastic
competition.
' That' extracurricular participation is a privilege

was reinforced by three court decisions during 1973.
The first resulted from a case involving the Kentucky .
High Schoql Athletic Assodlation, which had prohibited
a member school'from taking part in a regional tourna-
ment because the school had exceeded the maximum num-
ber of games permitted by the state association. The
ruling was challenged in courts, with the plaintiff
claiming the school had been denied the right to par-
ticipate. The judge wisely dismiSsed the case, stating,.
"It.

I

is a privilege, not a properly right, to participate
in Athletics." r.

Second, an Iowa student athlete was declared in-
eligible for athletics by the Iowa High School Athletic
Association because he had reached his 20th birthday.
He claimed his rights were denied Kim as a result of
the state association's. action. The court ruled
"Interscholastic athletics is a privilege, not a fun-
damental interest." The IHSAA rule adopted voluntarily
by, the schools an after being formulated by school
people themselves was Upheld. Finally the U.S. Supreme
Court gave support to the privilege position in the
San Antonio School District v Rodriquez. The majority
opinion stated: "Although education is one of the most
important services performed by the state, it is not .

within the limited categoiy of the rights recognized by
is court as guaranteed by th4,constitution." By

thereforeA it ie,reasonable to conclude
eduational athletics do not fall into the 'category of
a sight.

The subject includes reference to the legal basis
for leagues. In athletic parlance conferences and
leagues most often refer to organization, amement,
or plans through which a number of,institutions schedule
games, assign offitials, set admission prices, publicize
their events,,and establish contest dates and times.
Usually Confeiences and leagues are not involved in the

4t



administration pf eligibility rules, the establishment
of seasons, or the certification of officials.. There
is-very, very rarely ,any conflict between the sponsor-'
ship of interscholastic athletics as it relates to
leagues 'with a state association. To our knowledge in
the long history of interscholastic sports there is
but once case in which conference action has been -

challenged in court. So fl( this has not been a prob-
lem.

\
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RACIAL SEGREGATIONTIN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

&dell G. Fields*

In 1896, the Supreme Court announced a-landmark
decision in Plessy V Ferguson (163 US 537) in which
it formulated the "separate but equal" doctrine. Under
that doctrine, the Court found it constitutionally per-
missible for a state to provide separate facilities for
Blacks and Whites provided that thex_were substantially
equal. This holding legitimized the efforts on the
part of many states, especially in the South, to
legally mandate the segregation of the,races for almost
every, conceivable purpose.

After Plessy, facilities were separate but seldom
equ'al. Accommodations for Blacks were generally
inferior- tp those provided for Whites. The lack of
equal facilities and opportunities for Blacks was ,

clearly evident in the field of education. Black edu-
cation iwas riot given adequate financial support by the
states. Black public schools were frequently housed
in inadequate physical stnIctures, were supplied with
textbooka,that had beep discarded by, Whites, and were
generally understaffed and underequipped. ;

Plessy remained the law of the land for public
school education until Brown v. Board of Education (347
US 4832,1954). In g long-awaited decision, the Court
held that segregtion of White and Black children in
the publiC:schools solely on the basis-of race, pursu-
ant to state laws permitting or requiring such segre-
gation, denies to Black children the equal protection
of the Laws afforded by the Fourteenth Amendment.
Although the Court noted that Black and White schools
we historically unequal'; it went7.6n to say that seg-
regation on the basis.of race was.Inpermissible and
deprived minority children of equa4 educational °prior-
tunities even though the physical facilities and other
",tangible" factors may have been equal. The Courti
specifically stated that ".separate'but equal" had no
place in the field of public education.

The Court's decision in Brown caus'ed a great deal
of-coinfusion in the states. MT professed not to
know what was required of them to implemen't the Court's
decision. In 1955,rthe Court attempted to clarify its
decision in Brown v Board 'of Education (3'49 US 294)

,

*Rhodell Fields is Attorney at Law with the Federal
Power Commission, gton, D.C.
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In Brown II the.Court instructed adthorities to take
,

-I.the necessary, actions to operate public scho ls- on a

31
racially nondiscrimifiato y basis'with "all d iberater)1
speed." This decision did' ot provide a st dard by
which a state's compliance or'noncompliance could be
effectively measured. After axown II it was said that
states acted with more deliberation than speed. In any
event, the number of Black children attending integrated
schools in the South was negligible.

. Frbm 1965 onward, a number of suits have been ini-
tiated to compel various school districts to eliminate
all vestiges of segregation in the operation of their
schools. -Many districts attempted to fulfill -their
obligations by adopting freedom of choice plans.
Black students would have the option of either attending
the predominantly Black schools that they were currently
enrolled in or they could choose to attend White schools.
The courts ultimately, found freedom of choice plans
unacceptable and instructed Southern states to tlis- 11-

mantle thei.r dual schoolsystems. 0

Athleticsare'considered by many to be an integral
part of the educational process." Participation in
athletics aids in the physical and mental development of '

students. In Monroe v Board of Commissioners, City of
Jackson (244 F.Supp. 343; W.D. Tenn 1965) a federal
district court held that racial segregation was pro-
hibited with iespect to desegregated grades as to all
school facilities and as to all curricular activities, '

including athletics. Other federal courts also man-
dated that athletics not be operated on a raciaalj
discriminatorbasis. In Teel v Pitt County hoard of
Education (272 F.Supp. 703; E.D. No.rth Carolina, 1967)
plaintiffs. initiated an action for injunctive relieif
againstthe County Board of Education's'operation and
administration of public schools on a racially dis-
criminatory basis. The court ordered that all.athletic
programs and athletic events in the various schools'
and in the school system. - generally be planned and
conducted upon a nonracial basis., ,-;*

2(

When t freedom of choice plans were permissihle,
the one-ye waiting period that disallowed tt'ansferees
from parti pation in interscholastic athletic for

oneyear after transfer discouraged many Black tudents
from exercising the'option to ,attend predominantly ,

White schools. A number of suits were brought td sus-
pend the-operation of the rule as it applied to Blacks
who opted to attend predominantly White 'schools. In
Swann v Charlotte,Mecklenburg Board of Educat on (300
F.Supp. 1381; W.D. North Carolina,'1969) the ourt
held that the provision of the Board's pupil: ssignment
plan, making high school athletes'who transf rred from
one school to another ineligible for varsity or junior
varsity athletics until they had been.a year in the new
school, was racially discriminatory and direckethi
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Board of Education riot to enforce it any more. The
court alsd stated that the Board was' under a duty to
give adequate individual notice to alltrising 10th,
11th, and 12th grade students that they might recon-
sider their previous choice of schools in light of the
removal of the penalty.

The Arkansas Athletic Association issued an inter-
pretation of the one-year rule to the effect that a a
student who transferred from a school.where his race
was in the majority to a school where his race would
be in the minority would not be subject-tp the one
year loss of eligibility if the transfer were made at'
the student's first opportunity. Ardil Rogers attended
an all-Black junior-high school during the 7'11 and 8th
grades. He exercised his option to attend a predomi-
nantly White school for 9th grade.The athletic
association and the school distridgoruled that hewas
ineligible to participate inthe athletic programs of
the new school because his first opportunity to trans-.
fer to the White school would have been the 7,th-grade..

Rogers' parents initiated a suit challenging the
ruling. The school board introduced tespmonyta'the
effect that the adoption of'the rule was not motivated

,

by racial considerations, and that controlling athletic
recruitment was a legitimate goal of the application of
the athletic eligibility rule. In Ro s v Board of
Education of Little Rock (281 F.SuO! 37; E.D. Ark..
W.D. 1968) the court held that enforcement of the'rule
constituted a denial of the equal protection of the
laws where its operation could only Create or.add to
the. reluctance of Black students to atiend predominantly
White schools.- The one-year waiting period was also
successfully attacked in Coppedge.v Franklin County
Board of Education (273 F.Supp. 289; E.D. North Caro-_,
lina 1967) and Graves v Walton County Board of Educa-
tion (300 F.Supp. 188; M.D. Georgia 1968).

In mostSouthern state, there were separate
athletic associations fO.r predominantly White and
predominantly Slack schools. For,the most part the

} White associations were more prestigious and organized
tounamentsfor the general\ly recognized state cham-
pions for various, sports. Since Black _schools were not
members, the' could not compete on ssociations% tour-
naments.

A Black New Orleans high chool, St. Augustin,
submitted an application for mbers ip.to the Louisi-
ana High School Athletic Ass ciatio , Admission of
new members was based. solely onzth ,determination of
the Executive Committee` A. a As eiation. At its
1965 annual meeting, the SAA.c ged its cbpstitution
to require avdte in favo of adksgTonthy. two-thtrds
of the total number of me ersch(40WO'eseht at the
annual meeting, on the ap 'cation of protpective em-
bers. St. Aug6stine faile to get the ,required

O
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majority. In St. Augustine High School v Louisiana
High School Athletic Association (2T0 F:Supp. 767;`
SE.D. Louisiana, 1967) the court held that a high
school athletic association composed of 400 schools,

'.-

385% of which were public schools, which coordinated
interscholastic athletics between member schools, was
art agency of the state and any action on the part of
the Association was "state action" subject-to the'
provisiqns of the Fourteenth Amendment and the,Associ-
ations denial o,f membership to St. Augustine, which
met all of the qualifications but failed to obtain
two-thirds vote of approval of all of the Association

,----' members, violated the equal protection and due process..
guarantees of the Constitution.

4.)

Similarly, in Lee v Macon CountBoatd of Educa-
tion (283 F.Supp. 194; M.D. Alabama E.D.f 1968) a'federal
district court held that the maintenave of two high
school athletic associations, one White and the other ///
Black, oloerates to discriminate against Blacks, and .
state officials and athletic associations-had an affir-
mative duty to disestablish the dual system in public
schools by merging the two associations. i

In many school districts in the North and South,
- predominantly Black and minority schools have had dif-

ficulties in developing schedules'for athletic events.
Some predominantly White schoo4ls that surround many
identifiably Black schools evade any athletic contact
'with those schools. In order to get a full schedule
it is often necessary for the Black teams to, travel
greater than average distances. There is some indica-
tion that school boards have a duty to schedule ath- o
letic events between. schools that can be identified as
White.and those that are identified as minority or
Black. In Davis v Board of School Commissioners of
Mobile County (393 F.2d. 690, 1968) the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals held that the failure to schedule
athletic activities between all-Black teams and all- ,

White teams was an intolerable distinction based on
0 raft; the integration of activities must be complete.

( ' Grooming codes established for athketes may ,also
discriminate against Black students. Many coaches

° require that their players be clean shaven. Tradi- '

tionally, if Black males can support a growth of facial
hair qn their upper lips, they grow mustaches. Some
Blacks have encountered problems with the "Afro" or
"natural" hairstyle. IP.many instances when players
refused to comply with grooming codes and were dis-

t
missed from various athletic teamsthe actions were .

upheld by the courts. In Nevhals v Torrey (310 F.Supp.
192; N.D. California, 1970) a group of high school

.

athletes brought suit against the superintendent of
education of a school distric for injunctive and
declaratory relief against the enforcement of'a school
district regulation which,estab ed a grooming code

46
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for athletes. jfie court held that the regulation had
a rational andreasonable basis, was not a result of
an arbitrary or"capricious ded,,Sion, and did not vio-
late the Fourteenth Amendment.

The Supreme Court has traditionally used a two-
tiered test to measure regulakions against,the Four-
teenth Amendment. Cases involving suspect dlassifi
cations and fundamental interests compel,the Court to
subject such classifications and interests to strict

Xscrutiny. The state must prove that the purpose of
the claification isto.vindicate a compelling state
interest and that the distinctions made by the state
are necessary to achieve that purpose. When the
Court subjects a state.interest to'strict scrutiny;
the state almost always loses.

Ifa s,usplut classification or a fundamental
interest is no involved, the Court uses a rational
relation test. Classifications drawn by the legislation
have only to be rationally related to some legitimate
state purpose:.. It-is not difficult to see that the
standard of review adopted by the Court is likely to '

determine the outcome o(a suit.
It is conceded that participation in high school

athletics is not a fundamental interest. It is equally,
clear that grooming code regulations have a rational .

basis. If.the traditional equal protection analysis
is used, a court would uphold the regulations. However,
there is -.some indication that the Supreme Court is
moving away from its two - tiered approach in equal
protection cases and considering an intermediate
approach. Iristead of looking to see if ajundamental
right or a suspect-classification is involved, the
Court looks at the interests being asserted to deter,:
mine-vnich interests,should be vindicated. The Court
would look to see if a regulation bore not only a
rational relation to a legitimate state goal but was
reasonably expected to accomplish that goal. The
Court would also look 'at the affected party's intdirest
to gee if if warranted more protection that the tradi-
tional two-tiered tess allowed'. The Court has used
the intermediate approach in a few cases and may make
greater use of it in the futpre.

A federal district cou'ft appears to have used an
intermediate test in Dunham v Pulsifer (312 F.Supp.
411;__IL Vermont). In this case, the court held. that
an Athletic grooming code requiring males' to wear their
hair tapered to the'bac-k and on the sides of their
heads wi h no hail; over the collar, and with e

burns,no lower than the ear lobe ana,trimme was uncon-
stitutio al and asserted justificatio based on per-
'formance, Oisse sibn on teams, discipli , conformity,
and uniforiity ere not substantial enou to justify
infringement o er the athletes'-rights to govern their
appearance.
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Conclution

The above cases seem to indicate that all vestiges,

of segregation must be removed from the sphere of public

school athletics. School" authorities may not. erect ,

barriers whose ultimate effect is to intel*re with
minority members' participation in athletis. 'Even
regulations that are not motivated by racial considera-

tions but by other legitimate concerns may be success-

fully attacked if their effect is to adversely affect

minority athletes' interests in participating in ath-

letics. As the Warren Court stated in Brown I, "sepa-
rale but equal" adopted in Plessy v Ferguson has no

place.in the field of public education.
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I 16SEX DISCRIMINATION'. IN-HIGH-SCHOOL1THLETICgi,

CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDIES

Napcy'Barbrow Broff*

The/Fourteenth Amendment to the 1nited StateS
Constitutioa.povides that "[n]o State sha14.deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the lays." TVs has been interpreted by '
the courts to mean that a person cannot/be denied the
protection of- equal law that.i., the Se cannot e
arbitrarilygeat diffetett grhps_unequIlly.1- There
are two essential elements to a suit to enforce Four-
teenth Amendment rights. The action- -complained of'
must have been by a,person acting "under color of any
Statute, ordinance, regulation, castom, or usage, of
any State'or Teiritoty."2 This is known.as the "state
action" doctrine. ;The second requirement is teat the
action must hhve deftived a person of rights, privi-
leges, or immunities secAppid by tIe Constitution or
laws of theUnited States.

Thete have been seven reported cAses involving
eq.ual protedtion challen s to higHksobool athletic
,league rules whit dis i ate on the basis of sex.3
The state action requi ent has not presented a prob=
lem in these cares. E y'decision'has held that-
there is a close enough connection between the league
aid the state to sustain a finding of*state action:
'The determination of state. actions has been based on,
factors such as league events being held in publicly

owned and operated facile ies,4 a requirement that
coaches he full-time teach rs,S a,rule-making procedure
that inVoArrrliNnber sCho districts in the decision-'
making process,6 and membership being primarily com-
posed of state public 'schools./ ,

Determining that the challenged action has uneen7i-
stitUtionally disoliminated agAinst the plaintiff is
somewhat more complicated. A c.edrt wiir,generally
consider three factors in making the vdetermination.
The first- step is to consider.the classification and
ascgrtAn what two groups are being treated differently,.
In order to sustain a finding of a denial of equtl
protection, there must be two,groups which are similarly
situated with respect to the law but which are being
t'r'eated diff4rently. For example, a law stating that

*At the 'time of the conference, Ms. Broff was a student
at ire University of Michigan.
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people with red flairmay not play tennis .divides people

into two classes--people with red hair and all other

people. The two groups are similarly situated with

respect to the law, since the trait of red hair bears

no relation to ability to play tennis. Next, the
asserted.int,Onts.of the plaintiff are examined. To

-continue with the above example, there is no legally
recognized right to play tennis; that is, there is no

statute or constitutional proviTion which protects the

right to play tennis. However, there is a constitu-
tional right to be free from arbitrary: governmental
action (which is what equal protection is all about).

So, this%law has deprived red-haired petsons of.a

legally proteCted right. Finally, ±he asserted state
interests are examined to determine whefher the dis-

criminatory treatment is justified.
In order to determine whether the discriminatory

treatment isijustified, courts have eeVeloped three
'different standar'ds of analysis. The most Commonly
used mode of analysis is known as low scrutiny or

:deferential review. Under this model, there is a
presumption_ that the lawis valid. If a rational

relationship between the classification and
the

con-

ceivable legislative purpose can be found, t e law

will be upheld. A. wide latitude ofinder- or over-
inclusiveness is toleratedd. The burden is on the
plaintiff to prove that the law is "unreasonable,

* . arbitrary or capricious."
,Atthe other end of fhe spectrum is the high scru-

..

'tiny test. When the classification'is "suspect" or -

.the Plaintiff's interest is "fundamental,"9 courts
scrutinize the law very closely. The preumption is
against validity, and the burden is on the defendant

to prove that the classification is justified. In

order to prevail, the defendant must prove that the

classification is necessary to the achievement of a

compelling state interest. There it minimal tolerance

for under- or overinclusiveness, and if the state pur-

ti pose could be achieved by less'drastic means, the law

will be invalidated.
Until recently, courts used this two-tiered

approach-in deciding. equal protection cases. ,But the

choice of a level of analysis almost always deterTined

the outcome. It is practically impossible to invalidate

a law using the low scrutiny approach'or to uphold a

law under'the strict scrutiny approach. To remedy this

.problem, an intermediate approach was developed. Under

this model, the courtfirst determines, the most probable

legislative purpose, then decides whether the cla§si-

fication bears a "fair and substantial relation" lu to

the purpose. Another possible explanation is that the °

' burden of proof is shifted to defdndant to show that

7- the classification is ratdona1.11 ,This model is 'often'.

lieirt used in sex discrimination cases:

5 t 5



Of the cases challenging high school league rurbs
which discriminated on the basis of sex, three used
the low scrutiny, analysis12 and four used the inter-
mediate approach.13 The court decided in favor of'the
defendant in two of the three cases using deferential
review, but held in /favor of t49 plaintiff ipfthe fobr
cases applying, the intermediate standard. In Ritacco
v Norwin School District, 36L F. Supp. 930 (W.D. P.
1973), a rule requiring separate girls and boys teams
for interscholastic non-contact sports was challenged.
he court found that girls had equal opportuitles for
engaging in sports activities and that allowing 'sepa-
Tate but equal" sports opportunities fosters greater
participation by girls. The court further stated
that "the rule has a rational basic id physiological
and psycholpgical differences which exist, between
males and females. "1

Bucha Illinois ;sigh School Association, 351
F. Supp, 69 (N.D. Ill. E.D. 1972), involved a challenge
to rules which pIt limits on girls' athletics which
were not put an boys' contests and which prohibited

Akcompetition between the sexes. The court noted that
Irthis case did not deal with the absence of a program ,

for girls, but rather probed the rationality of
separate programs: The concern that allowing integrated
teams would lead to domination by the bays and reduced
participation by the girls was held to be sufficient
o justify the segregation. Taking judicial notice of
the fact that in the Olympics the men's 'scores are
consistently faster than the women's, the court also
accepted thephysiological'differences betweezi the
sexes as author zing the disparate treatment

There was an indication in the decision that the
Bucha court might reach a different result tiVay,
In distinguishing the cases dealing with sex disErim-'
ination in employment,--he court found that the Title
VII16 cases were not relevan' to Bucha because the
Congress had decided that the economic interest' was
important enough to warrant legislation to protpct it.
At the time Bucha was decided there was no such
federal law or education. With the enactment of Title
IX of the Education Amendments of.1972,17 however,

-

equal access to educational opportunity became a Con-
gressionally protected right. It is conceivable that
fiitle fx will have the effect of raising the standard
of review used in equal protection cases c'encerning
educational'prog-ams.

The third, case whith apparently used the low
scrutiny approach was Morris vMichigan State Board of
Education, 472 P. 2d,1207 (6th CiT. 1973). Two girls
who Wanted to play intersch6lastic tgnnis brought suit
to overturn a league rule whiCh prohibited mixed.
competition. The Dis.trIe-tpourit judge, without writing-
ampinion, granted a preliminary injunction enjoi,hing

. 1
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the league from enforcing the discriminatory rule with
respect to all sports. SubseqUently, Michigan enacted
a law, allowing girls to participate with boys in all
non-contact sports. The league appealed the Morris

decision,'and the Court of Appbals modifie4 tie iFFaer
to apply only to non-contact sports, since there was
no controversy in this case about contact sports. Due
to the lack of a written opinion by the District Coutt
judge, the type of analysis which was utilized is not
known. The Court of Appeals implied that the low
tiny test was the proper one.,

The four decisions using the intermediate level of
analysis were, all concerned with non..contact sports and
all involved situations where there were no separate'

girls' teams. So,, the rationalizations accepted by the
courts in Bucha and Ritacco are not applicable to-these
cases. FoTFTimple, in Haas v South Bend Community

. High School Corp., 298 N.E. 2d 495 (S. Ct. Ind. 1974,
the plaintiff sued her right to be eligible
for the interscholastic golf team, regardless of,her
sex. In ruling for theylaintiff, the court stated .

that "ju]ntil girls' programs,comparable to thbie
maintained for boys exist, the difference in athletic
ability alone is not justification for the r4e denying
!mixed' articipation in noncontact sports." 1° Simi-

larly, in GiliSia v Kansas State High School Activities
Assn., 377 F: Supp. 1233 (D. Kan., 1974), the asserted

.
purpose of the discriminatory rule was to assure a
viable girls prOgram. The court found this to be a
valid purpoVe, and if there were separate girls teams
the rule arguably would advance that interest. But,

in the of a girls team, the rule operated to
limit rather than to advance girls' op'portunities.
On this basis, the court held that the defendant had

not shown a substantial relation between the rule and

the asserted purpose.
One factor that was stressed in these cases--xas'

if14, nature ofthe plaintiffs' interests. ,
Contrary to.

the Bucha court, which stated that "participation ,in
intersOolastic'athreticS is not a right guaranteed by

the Constitution or laws of the, - United States ,`!19 these.

courts viewed the plaintiffq' interests as.substantial.
Athletics-were Viewed as an integral part of the edu-

cational process, e4ually valuable for girls 'and boys.

The fact that participation in interscholastic athletics

is a priVilege and riot a right is not determinative.

As stated in Brepden'v Independent School District 742,

477 T, 2d. 1292q8th Cir. 1973), "The question in this

cass not whethethe.plaintifft have an- absolute

right to participate in-interscholastic a'ehleticsbut
'whether the plaintiffs can be denieethe'hemefits of

activities provided-by the state for.Male students. 20
'Likewise, the court in Reed v Nebraska School Activities

Assn., 3,41 F.,.,Supp. 258 (D.'Neb. 1972) ,'rejected the

-
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right/privilege dichotomy as a justification fir sex
segregation in athlet4s. Granting a motion for a
preliminary injunctions the court-held that the defen-
dant had not yet' come forward with an acceptable
rationalization for the rule.

:The".Brenden decision-is perhaps the strongest one
from the IZ,TFITTif view of women. Theplaintiffs were
excellent athletes who wished to join the tennis,and
cross-country teams of their schools. The judge
specifically found that the girls were capabrb of
competing with b'Oys'and would not be harmed by such
competition, and held that the high school league did
not show a sufficient rational basis for their con-
clusion

.55

ihat females are not able, to compete with'
males in non-contact .sports. After commenting that
success in sports depends on factors,such as coordina-
tion, concentration, and timing, as well as speed and
strength, the judgt remarked:

Essentially,,; the testimony of those 'witnesses
who concluded that females were wholly incapable
of competing with men in interscholastic ath-
letics was based onsubjecticonclus'ions
drawn from the physiological difference between
the sexes by individuals_who were not themselves
familiar with mixed competition. This subjective
testimony is particelarly susceptible to dis-
crimination based on stereotyped notions about
the nature of the sexes.21

The court also cited an experiment conducted by the
New York State Department.of.Education in whiEh mixed

. competition proved so successful that the regulations
were, amended to specifically allow it.

The asserted purpose of the classification in
Brenden was to assure that persons with similar ability

,

would compete with each other. Thecourt found hat
the defendant failed to show a sufficiently sub3lantiat
relation between the Sex-based classification and.,the
purpose. The failure to afford the plaintiffs indi-
vidualized determinations of their ability was found
to be a denial of equal protection. It'ig important
to note, however, that the holding was,4emited to the
-facts of the case. The court declined to comment on

,

whether separate'girls' teams would Violate the Equal
Protection Clause 'or whether mixed competition should
be extended to contact sports.

To summarize the present state of the law, where
there have been equal protection challenges to separate
girls and boys teams, the courts have utilized the loci
'scrutiny level:of analysis to uphold the segregatiOn.
Where the female plaintiffs had no other opportunity .

/to engage in interscholastic athletics, the courts have
emplgyed the/intermediate approach to allow qualified
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girls to jcrin boys' teams. In all of these cases,'
only non-contact sports were involv , so the question
of mixed teams with respect to conta t sports isstill
open. Now that the Little League ha integrated its
teams, however, the possibility of cces.sful equal

',protection challenges with respect other contact
Ports cannot lightly be dismissed.

The. future: of equal protection suits is somewhat

culative. If sex is finally declared to be a
su ect classification by a majority of the United
St t s Supreme Court, the constitutionality of
"separate but equal" sports teamswould become doubt-
ful. Segregation of the sexes in sports not only
implies that females are inferior'to males; it is
founded an the assumption of inferiority. And, since
most males are better at,qthletics th ia most females,

separate is never equal:" Girls of JTceptienal
ability cannot compete.against those of similar ility

in a sex-segregated system. The sex-biased cl ifi-

cation'does not perfectly predict athletic ability.
Since the high scrutiny analysis allow' only"a minimal
tolerance fQr under- or ovuinclusiveness, the sex
segregation would probably be overruled, unlesg the
defendaut could'bear the heavy batten of pxoving that %

the classificatidn, is'necessary to achievea compelling

state interest and that -ehere is no other way to achieve
that purpose by less drastic means. It is not clear
whether courts would consider the purpose of preventing
boys from dominating both teams and assuring a viable
girls' program to be a compel ling interest.

A new constitutional remedy will becomesavailab4
if the Equgl Rights Amendment achieves ratification.23

The amendmentnaads: "Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged, y the United States

or by any tate on account of sex. "2 It is similar to
the Fourte nth Amendment in that it requires governmen-
tal action, but it establishes a different standard for '

constitute alljf permissible actions. Under the E.R.A.,

sex-based assifications would be impermissible (with

two. narr exceptions, for personal privacy and phySicia
charac ristics unique t`h one ex).2s That is, neither

.a "rational:basis".nor a "compelling interest" "would
justify a rule treating men and women differently, So,

under the E.R.A.; separate teams for girls and boys

'would not be permissible, The Commonwealth Court of
Pennsylvania recently interpreted the Equal Rights

Amendment to the Pennsylvania Constitution to require

mixpd teams in all interscholastic athletics, including )

c,OWtact sports. The female plaintiff in that case

won the right play. on her school football team.26

Afinal te--since Title IX mandates equal
educational opportunity regardless of sex, it may

appear that constitutional challenges to sex 4scrimi-
matioh in athletics willno longer be brought. This
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is not true. First of all, it is common practice when
bringing. a lawsuit to base claims on alternate grounds.
Thus, many cases will be brought alleging deprivation
of 'rights secured by both the Fourteenth Amendment and
Title'IX. Second, the remedies differ. In a success-
ful Title IX suit, the educalional institution will
lose its fedeyal funds. The institution has the option

' of deciding ro do without federAl funds if it wishes
to continue the discriminatory practice. Under the
Fourteenth Amendment, if the plaintiff prevails, the
court orders the%educational institution to discontinue
the discrimination, And finally, there may be cases,
which do not fall within Title'IX but uhich are
covered by the equal protection doctrine.

Is'the right to compete in interscholastic ath-
letics really worth all'this fuss? To answer in the
words of,Simone de Beauvoir:

Not to have confidence in one's body is to lose
confidence in oneself....It is precisely the
.female athletes,, who being positively interested
'in' their own game, feel themselves least handi-.
capped in comparison with the male. Let her swim,

.climb. mountain peaks, pilot an airplane, battle
against the elements, take risks, go out for
;adventure, and she will not feel before the world
that timidity.
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CONSTITUTION oF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN O% 1963

§ 2. Equal protection; discrimination -

Sec. 2. No person shall ho denied the equal protection of the laws;
nor shall any person be denied the enjoyment of his civil or political
rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof because of
religion, race, color,pr national ur :gin The b'gislatui e shall implement
this section by appropriate' legislation.

ARTICLE 8

Fre* public 41141montari and' secondary schools; discrimination.
Sec 2. The legislature shall maintain and support a system of free public elementary

and secondar) schools as defined law Every school district shall piovide' for the ed-
' minion of its pupils without cliscrmunation as to religion, creed.'race, color or national

origin.

GENERAL SCHOOL LAWS

340.355 School discrimination; roc*, color, intellectual progress.
Sec, 355. No separate school or department shall b4 kept for any person or persons

on account of race or color, This section shall not be construed to prevent the grading
-61 schools.according to the intellectual progress of the pupil, to be taught in separate

4- places as may be deemed expedient..
HISTORY New 1955, p 523 At 230 EH Jul. I

3;40:379 Athletic and other associations; membership; conditions; reports.
Sec. 379. (1) A school district may join or permit, its schools to join any

organization,- association or league which has as its object the promotion of
sport or the 'adoption of rules the conduct of athletic, oratorical; musical,

*); dramatic or. other contests byqr -tween school children if the organization,
association or !gigue provides in its constitution or bylaws that the superintent,
'deWorpublic instruction or his representative shall be an ex officio member of
itstoverning body with-the salve rights and privileges as other members of its
governing body The superintendent of 'public instruction shall report to the
legislature before each regular session as to -the activities of any ,such
organization, association or league of which he'is an ex officio member and
shall recommend to the legislature whether legislation is made necessary by
such pctiyities. The association i.Aislroffic- sociatioa of the state for 4tfe
purpose of organizing and -conducting athletic eventsNontests, and tour-
naments among schools and- shall be response le for the adoption and
enforcement of rules relative to eligibility' of athletes in scho9ls for participation
in interschopl athletic events, contests and tournaments.

11
Female pastkipation in imirscholastic athielles.
(2) Female pupils shall be permitted to- paripate in All noncontact

interscholastic athletic activities,. incjuding but not limited to archery, badmin-
ton, bowling, fencing, golf, gymnastics, riflery, shuffleboard, skiing, swimming,
diving, table tennis, track and field and tennis. Even if the institution'nstitution does have .
a girls' team in any noncontact intersgholistic athletic activity, the female shall
be permitted to compete for a position on the boys' team. Nothing in this
subsection shall- be construed to prevent or interfere With the selegtion of
competing teams solely. on the basis of athletic ability.

HISTORY Add 1972. p 7, Act IL Imd Eft J. 31,Am 1971 p, 237, Ad mit Elf N. 30, 1973
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340.71111 Interscholastic athletics; modkal care; hospital, medical insorancoi

. foss; liallility. ..

Sec. 788. Boards of 'education shall have the right to provide medical care, inclu g
costs of hospitalization,necegsary,to pro de care for students whe are injured g
participation in a program of intrscho c athletic activities; and shall have the au-

\
thority to establish policies regarding pro "ons for care for injuries sustained while
participating in such proems. , . . 7

Boards of edication shall have the right to expend school funds for the employment
of Valified persons to provide such care, or for payment for all or a part of the cost of
participation in mutual belfit programs or insurance programs to insure protection
for students during participation in a program of interscholastic athletic'activities.

Eesards of education shall have the light to require a fee from participants in such
programs for all or a part of the cost of medical care, mutual benefit programs or in-
surance programs to insure protection for students, providing that no student shall be
barred from participation in interscholastic athletic activities because of inability to

pay the fee. .

Nothing in this section shall be construed to imply the incurrence of liabilityof any

school district, officer, or employee. ,
s HISTORY Add 1906. p. 31. Act 16, bad EH Arc 6

7
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

ihrrpts LASTIOATHISLICS .01.<

(By authority conferred on the state board of education by section 784 of Act No.
269 of the Public Acts of 1955 and sections 14 and 15 of Act No. 287 of the Public
Acts of 1964, being sections 840.784, 388.1014 and 388.1015 of the Compiled laws
of 1948.)

R 340.81. See. 1. Enrollment.
A student must be enrolled in a high school (except as provided in D below) not
later than Monday of the fourth week of the semester in which he competes.

BA Members of senior high schools who are housed or enrolled in buildings other than
the senior high school may be eligible for membership on senior high school
athletic teams provided the local board of education has formally approved the
arrangement and that notification of such action has been made to e state direc-
tor of athletics.

C. Senior high schools are not permitted to use junior high school s dents, except
that senior high schools in classes B, C, D, -and Emay draw on the ninth galie
of junior high schools for athletes when the Junior high school is in the same
building or in in adjacent building on thesame campus...This also"may be done
by class B, C, D, or E high schools in case there is .but 1 senior high school and
1 junior high school in the same city school system regardless of their locations..
If -the local administration of a class,B,V, D, or E high school system includes
the, ninth grade bf a junior' high schbol with the senior high school for athletic
purposes, no ninth graders may compete as members of junior high school inter -'
scholastic athletic teams (for 1 exception see rules,of eligibility for junior high
school students, section 12 (B)). In such cases the entire hinth grade enrollment
must be included with the high school enrollment for classification purposes.

D. High schools having a total enrollment of less than 75 in grades 9 to 12, inclusive,
may use.in baseball only, students from the eighth grade of that school.

Schools having not to exceed le-grades, with enrollment in the high school gradep
of less than 75 may use, in baseball only, seventh and eighth grade students when
they are competing against like

IIISTORY 1944 ACS O. p 5:2. 1944 ACS 36. p 36, 1944 ACS 34). p 21, 1964 AC, p 3909

R 110.82. See. 2. Ara
A student who competes in any interscholastic athletic contest must be- under 19 .

rears of age .except that a student whose nineteenth birthday occurs on or alter
September 1 of s current school year is eligible for the balarke of that school year.

HISTORY 1944 Acs 10 p 22. 1944 ACS 23, p 6. 1941 ACS 36, p 38 1954 AC, p 3910
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R 340.83. 'See. 3. Physical examinations.
`-----No student shall be eligible to represent his high school for whom there is not en

.

file-wiek the superintendent or principal, a physician's statement for the current school
` year certifying that the student has passed an adequate physical examination and

that, in the opinion of the examining physician, he is fully able to compete in athletic
contests.

110,1055 1914 143 10 0 22 1956 AC p 3910

i No student, while enrolled in a 4-year high scpei, shall be eligible to compete for
more than 4 seasons in' either first or second mester athletics; or for more than

4. 3 seasons in either semester while enrolled in a 3-year high school.
11151055 1914 64S-10 p 22, 1954 AC, p 3910

R 340.85., 'See. 5. Semesters of enrollment.
No student shall compete in any branch of athletics who lis been enrolreiin grades

9 to 12, !Allusive, for mote than 8 semesters. The seventhand eighth semesters must
be consecutive. Enrollment in a school for a period of 8 weeks or more, or com-
peting in 1 or more interscholastic athletic contests, shall' be considered as enroll-

,.ment for a semester under this rule.
114STOR1 1944 ACS IS p 22, 1954 AC, p 390 . ' <A

R 340.86. Set. 5. Undergraduate atanding.wa
No student shall compete in my branch of athletics who is a graduate of a regular

1 4-year high school or who is a graduate of a secondary school which has the same
requirements for graduation as a regular 4-year high school. However, a student who
finishes the required number of .hours for graduation in less than 8 semesterg shall
not be barred from interscholastic athletic competition, while doing undergraduate
work, -until the end of the eighth semester as far as the provisions of this section
are concaved.

11LS14/131 1944 A1S 10 p 22, 1944 ACS 23 p .11 1951 11 p 3910
4.

R 340.87. See- 7. Previous semester record.
A, No4 student shall compete in any athletic contest during any semester wbo does

not have to his credit on the books of the school he represents at least 16 credit
hours of work for the last semester during which he shall have. been enrolled
in grades 9 to 12, inclusive, for a period of 3 weeks or more, or during which he
shall have taken part in any interscholastic athletic contests.

B. In determining the number of hours of credit received during a semester under
this rule, the usual credit allowed by the school shall be given. However, reviews
and extra-curricular workand work for which credit previously has been received,
shall not be counted. Deficiencies, including incompletes, conditions, and failures
from a previous ester may not be made up during a subsequent semester, sum- .e.
mer session, ni schoolb or by tutoring, for qualification purposes that semester.

C: The record at t a end of the semester shall be final for athletic purposes, except
that conditions or incompletes, resulting from inability to finish the work of the
semester on account of disabling illness daring the last 2 weeks of the semester,
or for other reasons equally valid during the same period, may be removed after
the close of the semester,"provided application is made to the state director by the
superintendent or principal. In such cases it is-to be certified that the student
was in attendance and carried ids work successfully and continuously If to within
2 weeks of the end of the semester.

111S1091 j,1 kc.,, 10 p 22 1944 ACS 23 p.6 1954 AC p 3910

R 340.88. /Sec. 8. Current semester record.
No student shall compete in any atlatic contest who.does not have a passing grade,

from the beginning of the semester to the date 7,calendar days prior to the contest,
in studies aggregating at least 16 credit hours per week. In determining the number
of hours credit per week under this rule, reviews and extra-curricular work, and work
for which credit Sreviously has been received, shall not be'counted.

1115114111 1444 ICS" 10 p 03 1941 1(5 33 p 6 1941 ICS 36 p 39, 1954 Al p 3910

Id
11.10111.1TY HA SENIOR NMI SCHOOL MOUNTS

R 340.89. Sec. 9. Transfers between schools. r.. ,..
A. A student who transfers frOfn 1 high school or junior high school to another

high school 13 ineligible to participate m an interscholastic athletic contest for 1 full -
semester in the school to which he transfers, except that the following students may
be declared eligible: p

. 1

R 340.84. See. 4. Seasons of competition.

6557
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4. Go.

(1) Aludent who moves into 'Clew district or school service area with the
parsons with he was living durmg his last school enrollment.

1(2) A student who moves into a district or schism) service aresond resides with
his parents in that district or area.

(3) A student who is a ward of the court or state and is placed in a district
or school service area brtourt order. Guardianship does not fulfill this requirement
unless the principal of each of the 2 schoolt involved certifies that there was no

undue influence for athletic purposTi.
(4). A foreign exchange student who is placed in a district or schooy service area

by a bonafide exchange program.
(5) A student whb marries and establishes a new residence in a new district or

school service area. ,

(6) A student who transfers to another- school ISecause his school ceases to operate.
(7) A student in attendance at a school designated the governing body of

that school as the result of reorganization, consolidation r annexation, or at the
public school in the district where he resides.

(8) A student from broken home, and the principal ,of each of the 2 schools
involved certifiaajbat there was ncr undue influence for athletic pprposes. '

(g) A studs ho transfers for educational reasons, and the princi I of each
of the 2 schools involved certifies that there was no undue influence r athletic
purposes.

(10) A-ritudent orders transferred within a school s tem, for other than athletic
purposes, by a board of educition or the governing y of a private or parochial
school system.

(11) A student who-enters the ninth grade of a 4 ear high school and has not been
previously enrolled sn the ninth grade.

(12) A student who completes the last grade available in the school system
previously attended.
B. A full semester is defined under this rule as 1 in which a transfer occurred not

later than Monday of the fourth week of the semester.
HISTORY 1944 ACS 10. p 23. 1944 ACS 36. p. 38. 1944 ACS 39,,p. 21. 1944 AC, p. 3911: 1964

ACS 67. p 41.

R 340.90. Sec. 10. Awards.
A. A student shall be ineligible for interscholastic athletic .competition if he accepts

from °any source anything for participation in athletics other than a trophy as defined

in this rule.
B. "Trop14" means a medal, ribbon, badge, plaque, cep, banners, picture, or ring.

No trophy shall exceed $6.00 in value. The acceptance of the regular school letter award
does not render a "studel$ ineligible under this rule but crschool may make only 1 award
to a student per sport season.

C. Banquets, luncheons, dinners, trips, and admissions to athletic events, if accepted
in kind, shall not be prohibited under this rule. e.

D. A student will render himself in ligible under thisrule if he accepts awards in
violation cif its provisions only in the fo lowing activities: Baseball, basketbill, boxing,
cross eciuntry, football (11-man, 8-man, or 6-man), golf, gymnastics, ice hockey, skiing,
soccer, softball, swimming, tennis, track,1or wrestling.

E. A student violating sections A, B, C, or D of this rule shait be ineligible for inter-
scholastic athletic conspetition for a period of not less than r full semester from the
date of his last violation.

-
F. A full semester is defined under this rule as.1 in which a violation occurs not later

than Monday othe fourth week of the semester. If the violation occurs after Monday
of the fourth week of a semester a student is ineligible for the balance of that semester
and the succeeding. semester.

HISTORY- 1944 ACS 10. p 23. 1944 ACS 23 7; 1944 ACS 36'p. 41; 1944 ACS 49, P. Al 1961
AC, p. 3911. 1964 ACS 31. p. 21: 1954 ACS 61. p. 31..
a

0

R 340.91. Sec U. 'Amateur practices.
A. No student shall be eligible to represent his high school who: (1) Has received

money for participating in athletics, sports, or games listed in section B; (2),hai re-
ceived money or other valuable consideration for officiating in interscholiaticAthletie
contests; or (8) has sighed a contract with a professional baseball team.

B. A student will render himself ineligible under thillrule if he violates itssamateur
provisions only in the following activities: Baseball, basketball, boxing, cross couhtryier
football (11-man, 8-man,00r 6-man), golf, gymnastics, ice hockey, skiing, soccer, soft-
ball, swimming, tennissck, or wrestling.

1911 ACS 31, p. 21.
HISTORY: 1944 ACS 10. p.t 23; 1944 ACS 36, p. 1111: 1944 ACS 49, p. 224 1964 AC. p. 39111

.
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II 34032. See 12. Limited team membership.
A. A atlident who, after itrticipating in an athletic contest.as a member of a high-

school athletic team, participates in any itthletic competition not sponsored by his
high school in the same sport during the same ,season, shall be ineligible for the
remainder of that season in that sport.

B. A student who hat represented his high school in basketball lifter February 15
may not participate in any outside basketball competition during a current school
year after that date (February 15). Participation in such outside competition
will ect a high school student as follows: (1) If-he is enrolled in his seventh
or erg semester in grades 9 to 12, inelusive, he will be ineligible in all sports
for the lance of his high school career; (2) if he has been enrolled in the above
grade? Or 6 or less semesters he will be ineligible only for participation is

'interscholastic basketball during his succeeding school year.
C. A student who has represented hih high sch;g2in football cT basketball duringthe current school year, may not compete on any "all-star" team in either of

thhse sports, regardlesi of its method of selection, in so-called "all-star" charity,
exhibition, or other similar tyPe of game. Participation in such a gltinS by such a '
high school student shall render him ineligible ftor all interscholastic athletics for
a perioa of 1 year of school enrollment from re date of his first violation ofthis rule.

1111115N1 1444 51:4 40 0 216,1933;5(5 23 p4-484.1844 8 CS 36 p 39 1954 AC p 391 1
.1

CONTESTS IITWIIN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS- ,

R 340.101. , See. 1. Competition Bruited to eligibles. '
No high school shall enter an' athletes or athletic teams in any-ontest unless the

athletes or athletic teams of such high school shall be eligible under RUMS OP ELI-
GIBILITY FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS; nor shall any high school
knowingly permit its athletes or athletic teams to compete with another school in a
game or contest in which an ineligible athlete is used. This rule also applies to reservetempo: f ., .111410111 2974 U\ 14 p 21 .

RS40.102. Sec. 2. Managerof teams responsible to superintendent Or principal.
The superintendent of schoolso:th principal of the high school or that member of the

faculty designated by either of them, shall be manager of the teams' representing
the school.

ins I OM 1942 5(\ IA p 24 'I
8340.103. Sec. 3. Final management of teams.

` The final onanacement °tall interscholastic athletics shall, be in the hands of some
member or members orthe faculty who shall sign all contracts.

lin tom 1944 ON 10 p 24

/'": 11 340.104. Sec. 4. Coaches of teams.'
A. The person responsible for the immediate ruing or coaching, of a high school

athletic team should be a member of the regular teaching staff ofthe school,If a
nOnfaculty member is used he must be registered by the school in the office ar the's
state director on' a form provided for that purpose before he begins' his -duties.
Such non-faculty member coaches must be at least 21 years of age or have com-
pleted 2 or more yeah of college work.

B, All coichea (head and assistants) of interscholastic athletic teams in class A high
schools shall hold, teaching certificates which would qualify them as teachers in
the high school whose teams they are coaching.

C." Coaches of girls interscholastic athletic teams shall be women.
IIISTll1Y 1944 Acs 10 p 24 1944 OS 23 p 7.1944 ACS 38 p 39

11 340.145. See. 6. Exchange Of eligibility lists.
A. Five days prior to the first game in each season each high school shall submit

to all scheduled opponents and to the office of the state directors masterdigi-
bility list (form-1) of all stfidenta eligible for that sport under `the provisidfm of
these rules, including current semester record. Additions to the squad will be
certified at once to competing schools in k sindlar manner on an additional master
eligibility list. Also, in those sports which carry over into 2 semesterst an addl-. tional master list is' UP be submitted at the openieg, of the second'semeser to
each remaining school on the schedule and to the office of the state director.

B. Subsequently for each succeeding game, a cpsrent eligibility list (form-2) arming
names of eligible students only will be submitteCto schools concerned 5 days
prior to the contest.

67 6
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C. These lists shill be certified by the superintendent of schools or the principal of
the competing high school. Certification shall be based on co lets information
Concerning the student's age, athletic and scholastic scat Questionable cases

shall be referred to the state director before the privilege f competition is given, ,

IlLS10H1 1944 .413, 19 p 24

R340.1,56.. /Elec. 6. Contests with ont-of-state schools.
No high school shall schedule or play a fame with a school in another state unless

that school is a member in good standing in4ts state association, provided it is eligible

to such membership.
11191091 1944 1( 10 p 24

11,

R340.107. 'See. 7. Use of registered officials.
High schdols may iasx in games in the sports concerned only those athletic officials

who are registered with the state association for the current year in football, basket-
ball, and baseball. The referee and/or starter used in all interscholastic swimming or
track and field meets must be registered for the current year in that spoil. - '

IIISTOH1 1944 A(S 10 p 2.4 191 A( S 43 p 7
r -

1

it 340.108. See. 8. Football practice and competition.
A. In a lower peninsula high school football practice or interscholastic football

competition is prohibited,between December .1 of ar and Monday ofillie second
week preceding Labor day of the following year. In upper peninsula high school
football practice or interscholastic football comps Won is' prohibited between the
conclusion of the first weekend in November of- orie'year and Monday of the fourth
week preceding Labor day of the following yea6, except that an upper peninsula
high school competing in football with lower peninsula high schools in a majority
of its games and beginning pfactice as limited for lower peninsula schools may
-terminate its competition before December 1. If practice is conducted during the
first week allowed,' football equipment shall be limited to footballs, helmets and
football shoes during that week.

B. A high, school team shall not play a game of football until it has practiced for a
period of 8 weeks, except that the initial week of allowed practice is optional and does
not count 'as 1 of the required. 3 weeks of practiPe. The first game may be played on
Friday or thheafter of the third week only in 'case practice was started on Monday
of the first wiiek to be counted.

-. C. There shall be no football scrimmage or competition except between teams com-
posed exclutively of junior or senior high school students who represent high schoo4
in such scrimmage or competition.. However, ninth grade students representing the
School in which they are enrolled may compete as Members of or d'gainst junior high
school teams on which there are seventh or eighth gradtrs, di both, if the games are
play0 under rules governing junior high school football. ,

D. nor a school's first scheduled interscholastic football game of a current
school year the ay be. not more than 1 practice or scrimmage session which involves

other than students that school exclusively.
"HISTOPY: 1944 ACS 10. 9. 24; 1944 ACS 23. p. 8: 1944 ACS 36, p. 30; 1944 ACS 19, P. 11; 1914

AC. p. 3911; 1954 ACS 24. p. 20: 1964 tics 61. p. 31 . 1954 AC8 63. p. 11: 1964 ACS 11, P. It

C

.9'
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F/340.109. , Sec. 9. Post-season contests--football andbasketbalL .

There' are to be no post-season contests in football or basketball. The football season

is to be co eluded by December 1 in lower peninsula schools and by the first weekend in

Noveni ia upper peninsula schools (See section 8 [Al). The basketball season is to
terrains., e final date of the state basketball tournament if the school does not

enter tournam t play. 'For those schools which enter state association tournaments,
the basketbal season ends with tire last tournament game it plays. . After a school
participatis in state association basketball, tournament plaY..it may take part in no
other basketball competition for the balance of the urrent school year, except as
provided in regulation Pt-section 8 (D). ,

HISTORY: 1944 ACS 10. p. 25. 1944 ACS 23. p 8. 1964 AC p 1: 1964 RCS U. P. 20.

It 3401115. Sec. 10. Limitations of competition.
A. A student may compete in not moils than 1 game of,interscholastic football in 5

consecutive calendar days except by permission of the state director.

c ll.' No student may compete in more than 1 vimeof interscholastic bad/Abairper
day, and in not more than 2 games per week dunng the regular season.

C." A student may compete in' 1 interscholas basketball game duriirg a calendar A

week (Monday to Monday), and in addition, may rticipate in not more thab tip:
in an approved county, league, or invitational tou ifient during that week. S

0
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r .. .' participating in a state associAtion tournament may compete in no ether basketball
game during -the week of that tournament (Mondiy to Monday-).

D. A contestant shall not compete in events in 2 track' meets held on the mime
date which' would be in violation of these limitatiOns of competition for =1 meet.
Likewise,'Ar contestant shall not compete in events, in violation of these limitations
of---competition,rip a track meet which extends over 2 or More days. Neither .shall
a contestant compete. in events iniseparate track meets held on suctessive days if
such participation would be in violation of these limitations of competition for 1
meet. Limitations of competition in regional and final track and field meets also
are applicable to all other interscholastic track and field meets as follows:

1: A contestant shall not enter nor compete in more than 4 events, of which a..
maximum of 3 may be track events. c ..-- -,

2. When a contestant rums any distance of 440 yards or more, up to and includ-
ing a 1 -mile maximum, ind is in another track event, at least 2 track events shall
intervene between the 2 in which he competes. .

3. A relay race faconsidered of the riantber of events which a, contestant may
venter. After the first man.of a 'relay-team starts a race he and the other members

of the team-are charged with participadon.in that event even though he or they may
not actually havrun any Or all of their full distances in it.

4.. .Participation in a preliminary heat'counts as c7petition in an event.
5. A contestant who participates in the -880 -yard o 1-mile run shall' not be allowed

to pafticipatkin any other track event in which he runs 880, yards or mote.
6. A Contestant who participates in a 2-mile run shall not be allowed to participate

in any other track event.. .

,E. A .centestantqn swimming may compete in pot more than 2 events. Diving isIconsidered as an event.
F. A contestant in tennis may compete either in the similes or doubles, not both.

G. A contestant in vross-country megt may not run a distance greater than 22A 9miles. '
.

* H. If _a student competes in' a meet, m h, or tournament in violation of any of
these limitations of competition, all points ed by him, or by a relay team of which
he may have beena member, in that meet e tournament are to be declared forfeited.

1. There shall be no interscholastic cdtnpe 'on in boxing..
HISTORY: 1944 ACS 10 D. 25 : 1944 RCS 23. : 2:1954 ACS 24. 0.29 1954 ACS 31, p 22 1954 ACS 51 p 31.

1941 ACS
1954 ACe 03 p

39:
21.

1954 AC. p. 913:
1954 ACS 64. p 51.

.R 340.111. See.. 11. Maximuin number of g et in football and basketball; beginning
of basketball season; ear y season baste 11 practice and scrimmage sessions.
A. A high school may ve any number f tearlis but no football team may play

more than 9 games. N aslcetball team ay play more than' 18 games.- Schools
'1 having' both football a b sketball may pl y a combined schedule in these 2 sports

of"not to exceed 24 games for each of its arsity. reserve or other teams. Effective
as of the beginning of the 1964-1965 .sch year, schools having both. football and.

,basketball may play A combined schedule in these 2 sports of not to exceed 25 games
for each of its varsity, reserve, or other ms.

B. A high school which does not spons football may haye a schedule of not to
okered 18.basketball games for eaoh of its teams.

C. A, lower peninsula. school sponsoring football may play its first boys' basketball
game\gn'Any, datlk, during the week in which Thanksgiving.' day occurs. An upper
peninsula a school, xnardless of its sponsorship of.football, afid a lower peninsula school '
not spensorhig ;football. may play its first boys' basketball game November 15, or
thereafter. A girls' basketball team may compete any time during the school year.

D.. Hefei* a dchooPs first scheduled basketball game of a current school year, there
may not be more than./ practice or scrimmage session for the boys' team and 1 for
the, girls' team which involves other than students of that school xclusiVely..

HISTORY 1944 ACS 10. p 25: 1944 ACS 23. p 9, 1944 scs 16. p. . I91( ACS 39. p. 22.1954 AC. p. 3914: 1964 ACS 36, a 49. 1951 ACS 11. p. 35

R 340.112. 'See. 12. "All-star" contests7. football and basketball.
A. 'No athletic director, coach!. teacher, or administrator of a Michigari high school,

and no athletic 'official registered with the Wchlgan high school Athletic associa-
tion shall at any time, assist either directly or indireitly with the coachingotmal-
&gement, direction, selection of playersl promotion, or Officiating df any "all-star"
or similar contest in football or basketball in which 1 or more of the competing.
teams is composed of a playel' oseplayers, whO, dulling the previous school year,
were members of a htirh sehoof .football of ,basketball team.

B. Any high school which iises an dfidividnal as a coach or manager of an interschol
astic athletic team whp his violatedtheprovisions of section A of this rule shall
lie subject to probation or suspension.

at)
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C. Any indivitaar who violates the provisions' of section A of this rule shall be in-
- eligible for registration as an athletic official with the Michigan high school ath-

letic association for a period of at least 1 year.
11911)/11 194413N 10,0 ZS

VIOLATIONS SY SINI01 AND JUNIOR MOH SCHOOLS

R 340.16f. Sec. 1. Protests. -
1

Protests concerning violations ghoul be submitted in 'writing to the state diiector
and be signed by the principal of the j or or senior high school or the superintendent
of schools. Definite evidence upon whi the. protest is based should be stated in the
letter. i -

1130 tom 1431 \(1 113 p N

IL340.t62. Sec. 2. Failure to keep contracts.
Failure on the part of a junior or senior high school to fulfill a contract, properly

signed by the superintendent, principal, or faculty manager, may subject a school to
probation or suspension. -

11.1.10111 1944 %(1 10 p

R240.163. See. 3. Approved meets or tountents.
A. A junior or senior high school conducting or competing in any meet or tournament

not approved by the state director shall be ffiable to probation or suspension.

B. Participation' will be ,permitted in I county, league, or invitational Ilasketball
Vann:tit:pent by a school. Such tournament/participation counts as 2 of its allowed
number of games which may be played during the regular basketball seneon.yegard- ,

le f the number of games played in such a tournament.
C. ni may compete in Linlerscholastic basketball game dfiting a calendar

onday to Monday), Ind in addition, may participate in not more than I
ga n approved county, league, or invitational tournament during that week.
'Students participating in a state association tournament may compete in no other
basketball game Luring the meek of That tournament (Monday to Monday).

D. Comity, invitational, or league basketball tournaments must be concluded not
later than 2 weeks prior to the week-end of, state association district tournaments;
except that junior high schools and reserve teams of senior high schools "may
participate in 1 such approved tournament firovided it is concluded not later than
the final date of the state basketball tofirnamerit. .

110.11/01 3044 WS 10 p 1044 A( 013 p I I 1944 53 1 10 p 2.3

I

R 340.144.. See. 4. Forfeiture o1 ranted.
Accidental,intentional, or otherwiseuse of ineligible players may result in forfeiture

by a junior or senior high school of all games in which that or those ineligible players

participated. Any league or association of schools may, by notification to the state
director, detertnipe the standing of schools within its own league or organisation with

reference to forfeiture.
HISTORY: 1944 ACS 10. ,28

O. f
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CONSTITUTION OP THE
MICHIGAN HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The following constitution was nriginully uiloptoi 1)co a'ember 4 1!)2tMany revisions have been consummated our the ye irs.

a , ARTICLE INAME

The name of this organization shall be Um' Ill blgan litgAVSchool
Athletic Association (11.11.S.A.A.).

. ,
ARTICLE ItMEMBERSHIP AND CliSSIFIcATION7.1,

Sae:1. All high schools. junior high Schools, Or other schodis ofMichigan doing a grade of work corresponding to such schools, may
beelitne members of this organization.

Sec.2.. The Representative Council shall haw the power to classifyschools aS a basis for competition In 1nterscholastc contests.
11$

' ARTICLE III ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Sec. 1. The Annual Busin,ess Meeting of representatives of member

schools of tbls Association shall he held not later than thelbird ,Pridayfollowing Thanksgiving Day each year,
Sec. S.' Tit Annel Business Meeting shall be bell for the purposeof receiving reports from the several officers of the Association, dis-

cussing interscholastic athletic problems, and electing representativesto tie Council in Case of tie votes.
Sec 3. Each member *boot af.this Assoclatlen shall be entitled toonly one vote to be cast by the principal 04 superintendent or n'faculty

representative nutborized in writing by the principal or superintendent

ARTICLE IVTHE REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL: HOW CONSTITUTED
AND ELECTED

Sec. 1. 'The Representative Council shall consist of fourteen electedmembers and the Superintendent of Public Instruction or his repre-sentatives as .an exofficio member.,
Sec. 2. Five members of the Council shalt be representatives ofClass A and`B high schools according toile report made to the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction for the school year next preceding the
election. One of these representatives shall be from the Northern Penia-
auto, one frbai the four southern tiers of counties east of a line running
north and south between the counties of 'Eaton and Ingham, exclusive
of the city Of Detroit, one from the four southern tiers of counties westof said line, on from the remaining part of the Southern Peninsula,
and one from the city of Detroit.

Sec. 3. Four members of the Council shall be representatives of
_Class C and D high schools according to the report wile to the Super-
intendent of Public lieuruction for the svhuol your neat pretedlug the
election. One of these yeprcentlitives shim be from the Northern Penin-sula, one from the tour southern tiers of comities ',east of a line :mo-
ping north and south between the counties of Ent& and Ingham, onefrom the four tiers of counties west of said line, nntl one from the
remaining putt of the Snuthern Peninsula.

Sec. 4. The other five members of the Council shall be from the
state at large with the following provisions
,Two shall be teachers nr,411rectors of physical-education, two shall'
-be a repres'entative of junior high schools, and one sba41 be a repro.
\sent:Wye of parochial high schools.
Sec. L.' The regularly elected members of the Council as provided

for utme,sliall hold office for two yeari oi.untlisuCh*time as their
successors ure duly elected. Ite*'"

Sec. ti. All nolninations for membership on the tepresentatite Cong..
cil shall be made by mailed ballot 'prior to the Anolual Business Meet-
ing by the groups or'sections ini which'vacanciel are to occur. It any
nominee receives a majority of all volts cast by his group or section
his nomination shall constitute election. It no nominee receives a ma-
jority on this ballot the names Of the two nominees (or wore In ease
of ties) receiving tbt greatest numbel of votes shalifSeBubmitted jo. -' 4
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4the group or sr<uun eoreerned for election by mailed ballot. The rkm-
Ince.receiving a majority on this ballot shall be declared elected. In
case of a tie vote the election shall be carried to the Annual Business
Meeting.

Sec. 7. A vilipncy on the Reprenntative Council occurs when for.
any reason a Itpresentative becomes no longer eligible to represent
his particular group 'or section. Such vacancies shall be filled by a
mailed vote of the entire membership of that group or section. The
person receiving the greatest number of votes shall be declared elect
fur' the balance 6t the term vacated.

'Note:, Procedure in Nomination and Ejection of 1 Candidates for
Membership on Representative Council:.

1 Nomination ballots are to be seat to schools eligible to vote for
nominees cot later than November first of each year.
Igllots received fforn schools at the office of the State Director
postmarised a date later than two weeks after they were sent to
schools will net be counted.

3. A Board of Canvassers composed of five member) Is to be ap-
pointed annually for the purpose of counting the bnllots and,
declarteg candidates elected or those nominees whose names shall
appear on the election ballot

4. The classification of schools 'for nominations le to be based on
the school enrollment as reported on the Classification Information
Cards filed in the office of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion in November of the previous Scar.

5. Any subool'having a high school department is eligible to vote in
its particular classification-

0 In Class A, It, and C schools the ballot is to he signed by the
pr.ficipal cf the high school and the superintendent of schools or,
In connection with the latter, by his authorized representative.
If the principal 19 the authorized representative of the superin
tendent in this Instsnce, he shall sign the ballot in both spaces
provided thereon. Ballots signed in only one of the provided
spices are to be declared Illegal votes by the Board of Canvassers.

7. In Class 1) schools the superintendent is to sign the bullet
8. Only those junior high schools which are listed by the Defiart-

inent of Education ore el j iblc to. vote and in. such schools the
ballot Is to be orgned by the principal of the Amor high school
mai tin:superintendent of schools or, in connection with the latter,
by his euthorized %Nese= MT. If the junior high school prin-
eMil is the authoriRd representative of the superintendent in
tins Insnirce. lie Mall sign The ballot in both spaces provided
thereon, 11.:Pots signed in only one of the provided spneeS are to
be declared Illegal votes by the Beard 'a Canvassers.

9. ,V.1 schools. 1ncludyig junior high schools, which are eligible to
vote for candidates 'from the ,sfcr.1 Iducation Group are thost
which are recognized by the Depart:rent of Education as having

edu-atior Program In these "IchboIs the ballot Is to
be siurlet! by the principal of the h:gh school and the superin
tencleat of Schoe's .or. in connection with the latter, fly his au-
thorised representative. If the Principal is the authorized represen-
tative of the superintenuenc in Nits alitIbb.v, uc maul sign toe
ballot In both spaces provided thereon. Ballots signed In only one
of the provided spaces are to be declared illegal votes by the
Beard of Canvassers,

10. lb private rind parochial scbools the ballot. la to be ,signed by
the principal.

ARTICLE VMEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL

See.
*1, Meetings of the Council shall be held nt least once a year.

Sec. 2- Meetlogs,of theCeline!! may be called by the Superintendent
of Public Instruction or by the President of the Council, end shall Ito
called at the written request of any three members.

ARTICLE VI DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL

. See. 1. The Council Shall have general control, of interscholnatie
athletic policies.

Sec 2.. It shall make rules of eligibility for players.
'.Sec. 3. It shall make regulations for the conduct of interscholastic

contests.
See. 4. It may discipline member schools, contest officials, and'

athletes for viointions ,of rules and regulations.
See. 5. ft shall provide for the hearing a appeals from decisions

of the State Dialer* of Interscholastic' Athletics.
See. 0. It stalk exordia nil other functions necessary for carrying

out the spirit end purpose of this Constitution,

7
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° ARTICLE VIIOFFICERS OF THE COUNCIL

Sec. 1. Tire officers of the Council shall be a President, Vice-
*Prealdent and a Socretary-Treasurer..

Sec. 2. The President. the VicePreSident, and the Secretary.Trcas-
urer shall be elected by ballot nt the first meeting of the Council fol.
lowing the Annual business Sleeting They shall perform the usual
duties pertaloing to their respective offices. The Prcsideue shall preside
at We Annual 13usiness Meeting.

ARTICLE VIIIAPPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF THE STATE DIRECTOR OF
INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS

Sec. 1. The State Director of Interscholastic Athletics shall be ap-
pointed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction with the advice
and approval of the Council.

Sec. 2. The State Director of interscholastic Athletics shall be the
eLectithe officer in control of Interscholastic coLtests subject to We
ddrice of the Council.

Sec. 3. Ile shall receive ,reports and keep records as directed by
the Council. '

See. 4. Ele shall do everything in his power to clrPop,..11 high' type,
of sportsmanship among schools, athletes. and the general public.

ARTICLE IXFINANCES , 6

The Council shall have power to make arrangements with the De-
parttuent of EOutation for meeting the ezpenses Incident to carrying
on the work of the Association.

ARTICLE XBY.LAWS'

. The Council shall make such by-laws as may be necessary in carrying
out the provisions Of tbts Constitution.

ARTICLE XIAMENDMENTS

This Constitution may be amended by two-thirds vote of the member
schools repres-ented at any Anoual.DusIness Meeting, provided notice
of any proposed amendment shall have been gireo to all member schools
of the Accclatiou not less, than too oeeks previous to said meeting
or bY a to o-tbIrds vote'of the ballots returned open mailed to member
schools and counted not less than too weeks after mother.

.0
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CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES

AMENDMENT XIV.

§ 1. Citizenship rights not to he abridged by states
Section 1. All persons boin or naturalized in the United States,

and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, axe citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty, or property, withotddue process of law; nor deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

FEDERAL' STATUTORY EXCERPTS

Race,or national origin discrimination (Title VI)

No person in the United States shall, on the ground o race, Color,
or hational origin, be excluded ,from participation in, b4 denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program of
activity receiving Federal financial assistance
Pub L 88-352, Title VI, § 601, July 2, 19G4. 78 Stat 252.

Employment disc2imiriation race,sex,national origin

(a) It shall be an unlawful employment practice for an employer
(1) fail or refuse to hire or to discharge any individual!,

or othetwise to discriminate against any individual with respect
to his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employ.
ment, because of snail individual's race, color, religion, sex, or
national origin; or

c
(2) to limit, segregate, or classify his employees in any way

which would deprive or tend to deprive any individual of em-
ployment opportioities or otherwise adversely affect his status
as an employee, b"rcauge. of such individual's race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin.

Sex discrimination (Title IX)

2(a) No person the Unit d States shall, on the -hash of sex, be Sib
excluiled,from par 'cipation in, he denied the benefits of, or be sub-
jected to discrirninhtion under any education program,or activity re-
ceiving Federal financial assistance, itc

.(Title VII)

0
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

1E6.41 Adak Iles.

(a) General. No person shall, on the
basis of sex, be excluded from participa-
tion in be denied the benefits of, be
trestle() Uy from another person
or be discriinlnated against' in
any olastic. intercollegiate. Nub
or intramural athletics offered by recip-
ient: and no recipient shall provide any
such athletics separately on such buy.

(b) Separate teams. Notwithstanding
the requirements of paragraph (a) of

.this section, a recipient may operate or'
sponsor separate teams for members of
each sex where selection for such teams
.is based upon competitive skill or the
activity involved is a contact sport How-
ever, where a recipient operates or spon-
sors a team in a particular sport for
members of one sex but operates or spon-
sors no such team for members of the-
other sex, and athletic opportunities for
memberi of that sex have P
been limited, members of the ulexcluded

- sex must be allowed to try-out for the
team &offered unless the sport involved I.
a contact of this
part. con snorts tide boxing.
wrestling. by, ice hockey, football,
basketball other sports the purpose
of major vity of which involves bodily

-contact.
(c) Z

which o
opportunity. A recipient

to or gnomon interscholas-
tic, te, club or intramural

shall provide equal athletic op-
for members of both sexes. In

determining whether equal opportunities
are available the Director will consider,
among other factors:

(I) Whether the selection of sports
and levels of competition effectively ac-
commodate the interests and abilities of
members of both sexes:

(Ii) The provision of equipment and
suppliee;

()ii) Scheduling of games and practice'
tlins:

(iv) Travel and per diem allowance:
4v) Opportunity to receive coaching

and academic tutoring;
(W) Ands:mint and compensation of

Coaches and tutors:
(oil) Prevision of locker rooms, prac-

tice and competitive facilities:
(viii) Provision of medical and train-

ing flu:hided and services:
(lx)' Provision of housing and dining

facilities and services;
(x) Publicity.

Unequal aggregate expenditures for
members of each sex or unequal expen-
ditures for male and female teams if a
recipient operates or sponsors separate
sams will not constitute novice:120%mm
with this section, but ihe Director nosh
consider the failure to Provide necessary
funds for home for one sex in assailing
equality of opportunity for meNON1001
Oath Nix.

s
78

78

(d) Adjustment period A recipient
which operates or sponsors interscholas-
tic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics at the elementam school level
shall comply fully with this section as
expeditiously as possible but in no event
later than one year from the effective
date of this restliation. A recipient which
operates or sponsors interscholastic, in-
to:collegiate club or intramural athletics
at the secondary or post-secondary
school level shall comply fully with this
section as expeditiously as possible but in
no event later than three years from the
effective date of this regulation.
(Sem. 1101. iducatton Amendments of

' 1111. 14 Stst. 17S. 374; 10 VA C. 1141. 1111%
and S.C. Md, Education Amendments of 1170.
Pub L. 19-M, SS Stet ON)
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